WIN FREE
MOVIE TICKETS
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To Bellevue Regal 12 Cinema
Play “Where’s Wally” to win
two free movie passes.
See the “Where’s Wally” ad
on Entertainment Page
for details.
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Calloway Boxwood & Landscaping
moves to new location in Bellevue
Centenary
UMC
welcomes
new Pastor

Michael K. Turner is the
new pastor at Centenary UMC
located on Gower Road. He is
a native of Knoxville,
Tennessee. Michael completed
his undergraduate education at
Emory & Henry College (a
small Methodist college in
Virginia) and he received his
Master of Divinity degree
from Emory University. At the
present time, he’s working on
his Ph.D. at Vanderbilt
University. Michael specializes in the field of Church
History. It was Vanderbilt that
brought Michael to Middle
Tennessee; after several years
here, he now considers this
area his home. For the past
several years, he has been a
college instructor at Vanderbilt
University and Volunteer State
Community College. This is
his first appointment as a
Methodist pastor and he also
pastors the New Bethel UMC
on Pond Creek Road in
Cheatham County.
Michael’s wife, Stephanie,
hails from Atlanta, Georgia.
She did her undergraduate
degree in Interior Design.
They met while he was in seminary in Atlanta and she followed him to Nashville, upon
graduating from college.
Currently she serves as a
regional sales representative
for Mannington Commercial
Carpet. Stephanie and Michael
were married on October 23,
2004 and are looking forward
to sharing in ministry with
these two churches.

Having spent three decades
or more in the nursery business
and still going strong, Doris
Calloway has always stuck to
one way of doing things – call it
her rule of green thumb – it’s
the Calloway or the highway.
The crusty but lovable
Calloway has moved into new
digs, the former location of
Botanical Garden on Highway
70. Calloway Boxwood &
Landscaping is still a work in
progress, but trucks are arriving
with shipments of plants several times a week. There’ll be a
full garden center on site, with a
wide selection of trees and
plants – over 400 different
types of plants.
The business will specialize in landscaping and irrigation, stocking parts and supplies
for contractors and professional
landscapers as well as individuals. It will carry mulch (in stock
now) and sell boxwoods from
18 inches to nine or ten feet tall.
Calloway says she’ll also broker boxwoods, something she’s
done in the past to overwhelming interest.
Calloway’s daughter
Bobbie will run the operation,
with the help of her (Doris’s)
son Roger, grandson Roger and
granddaughter Barbara. The
nursery business has always
been a family affair with the
Calloways. Doris grew up
working with her brothers at
their home near Boone, NC.
“I stayed home and made
Christmas wreaths and they
went out and sold them and
made all the money,” she
recalls. “I said, ‘Boys, this
won’t work – I can drive a
truck.’”
So drive a truck she did, a
one-ton rig with loads of boxwoods back and forth to
Nashville, where she sold them
in the Hillsboro High School
parking lot and stayed in the
Loveless Motel. She eventually moved here, and opened
Calloway Nursery on Old
Harding Pike. She stayed there
for 24 years.
“My landlord was Elmore
Mitchell,” she says. “He was a
bus driver, and a great man.”
After that, she moved
over to Highway 70, occupying
a lot at the fork of 70 South and
Charlotte, where she’s been

ever since. (She’ll shut down
that location once she’s all
moved over to the new one.)
Over the years she’s had various and sundry other enterprises, including the Green Thumb
Nursery in Green Hills, which
she started and later sold, and
140 acres of land near
Cheatham Dam which the family sold because it stayed too

wet to grow plants.
Landscaping has always
been good to her. She’s won
two Best Landscaping awards
at the Parade of Homes, in 1990
and 2000, and her recent work
is on display at the beautiful
Laurelbrooke subdivision on
Snead Road.
She’ll carry four full-time
and two part-time workers on

her landscaping crew. The
business will be open from 7
a.m. to 7 p.m. seven days a
week, long hours for employees
and long on convenience for
customers – just one trademark
aspect of the Calloway.
Calloway Boxwood &
Landscaping is at 7734
Highway 70S. in Bellevue.

Big bash in Bellevue Saturday, Aug. 26
The Bellevue Family
YMCA and J. L. Turner
Lifelong Learning Center of
Senior Citizens, Inc. will host a
free open house from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 26,
featuring food, entertainment,
games, tours of the center, and
much more. People of all ages
in the community are invited to
attend.
The Y/senior center facility
(on Hwy. 100 behind Harpeth
Heights Baptist Church and
Starbucks) is nearing completion and on schedule for a
Dedication/Grand Opening at 4
p.m. on Friday, Sept. 15.
“The open house on August
26 is our first opportunity to
welcome the community to our
center, and we couldn’t be more
excited to have everyone over,”
said Laurel Wilson, executive
director of the Bellevue Family
YMCA, and Vickie Ballance,
director of the J. L. Turner
Lifelong Learning Center of

SCI.
Music for the event will be
provided by acclaimed CMA
Award-winning and Grammynominated artist Suzy Bogguss,
along with singer, producer and
actress Lari White and Chuck
Cannon; Musical Motions (a
children’s group); the Silver
Notes (a band from the
Madison center of SCI); Josh
Osborne; Jeff Allen; and other
special guests.
Several inflatables, a balloon artist, and other kidfriendly activities will be available for children.
Local sportscaster Rudy
Kalis, a longtime friend of the
Y and SCI, will emcee part of
the event.
Food and drinks will be
provided by Krispy Kreme,
Kroger, Whitt’s BBQ, Pizza
Perfect, Coca-Cola, Frito-Lay,
Boar’s Head, Publix, Purity
Dairies, Smoothie King and
Chaffin’s Barn.

The 51,000-square-foot
facility represents a unique
partnership between the YMCA
of Middle Tennessee and
Senior Citizens Inc., two notfor-profit organizations with a
shared interest in strengthening
the members of our community
in spirit, mind and body.
The center will welcome
people of all ages, enriching the
lives of children, families, singles and senior adults from the
Bellevue community and surrounding areas.
Men and women ages 55
and older who join the center
will automatically be members
of both the Y and SCI, with full
access to all of the facilities.
Financial assistance will be
available through the YMCA’s
Open Doors program to ensure
that the center remains available to all ages and backgrounds, regardless of income.

Westview Calendar
Masonic Lodge
BBQ Saturday
Belleview Masonic Lodge,
7420 Old Harding Road, will
hold a BBQ on Saturday,
August 19 from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Cost is $7 per plate or $7
per pound. Everyone is invited.

Bellevue
Community
Health Fair
Come and help us celebrate

life with a Health and Wellness
fair, September 11, 2006 from
9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Bellevue
Baptist Church, 7400 Highway
70 South.

Barth Vernon
UMC Yard Sale
Barth Vernon United
Methodist
Church,
6200
Robertson
Road,
West
Nashville, will hold a yard sale
September 23. Booth rental
available. Contact Gidget
Yarlett at 356-7529.

It’s Just Stuff...
so ask Connie Sue!
Ms. Davenport;
We found these two
lamps after a weekend of running
around and were
intrigued by their
shape. I seem to
recall milk bottles or
something similar
shaped like this. It
appears that an individual, or it could
have been a company, took these bottles
and made lamps out
of them. Any information you can pass
on to us would be
greatly appreciated.
Thanks
Ray
Dear Ray,
I believe these vase lamps
are Nippon porcelain, made in
Japan between 1891 and 1921.
The soft, floral motif with gold
and raised enamel detail is typical of Nippon’s decoration on
porcelain in the late 19th
Century. And they have been
handled a good deal because
the sparkly gold paint has worn
off at the handles. You could
loosen the bolt that holds the
base onto the vase section to
look for the words ‘Nippon’
and ‘hand painted’ around a rising sun mark. Two undamaged, Nippon vases like these
are worth over $400. Since the
lamp is wired inside the vase
there must be a hole drilled into
the porcelain. The value of the
same vases drilled to accommodate a lamp base would be
far less than $100.

people, businesses and organizations of every kind. If you
need to establish value for an
item or two, send a picture and
verbal description. Send your
questions and photos to Connie
Sue at info@conniesueinc.com.
Maybe you’ll see them in the
Westview.

Connie Sue, Inc. offers customized antique workshops,
estate sale seminars and private appraisal and estate sale
consulting services to everyday

Transdermal Fat Loss Patch
Designed for maximum control and strength,
the Fat Loss Patch
Safe and natural ingredients.
For more information, call Randle or Jere at

615-405-9437
615-405-1790
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Westview
Transitions
System meeting
Transitions
lifestyle
systemTM classes being held in
the Boone Trace subdivision,
Bellevue, 8016 Settlers Way,
Nashville TN 37221 each
Tuesday night at 7pm. Features
low-glycemic index eating,
stress reduction, detoxification,
supplements,exercise and support. For more information call
Karen Culver, 800-784-5989.

Redeemer
Lutheran ‘Fun in
the Son’
Redeemer Lutheran Church
is hosting its 3rd annual "Fun in
the Son" on Saturday, August
26th from 3-7pm. This community picnic will be held on the
church grounds at 800 Bellevue
Rd. Please join us for this family event featuring free food,
music, games, prizes and fun
for all ages. For more information call 646-3150.

Cross Timber
FCE Club meets
Cross Timbers FCE Club
(Home Demonstration) meet
the 4th Tuesday of the each
month at Redeemer Lutheran
Church 800 Bellevue Rd.
Nashville, TN 37221. The next
meeting will be Tuesday August
22, 2006 at 9:30 am. We are
always looking for vistors and
new members. For more information call President Ruby
Margo (615) 646-8137.

Brook Hollow
Baptist holds
concert and Ice
Cream Crankin’
Brook Hollow Baptist
Church is proud to host Kyle
Matthews in concert on Sunday
night, August 27th at 6:00 p.m
in their sanctuary at 678 Brook
Hollow Rd. , Nashville ,
Tennessee , 37205 . This event
will include a free ice-cream
fellowship time following the
concert in the fellowship hall.
The concert is free but a love
offering will be taken.
In almost two decades of
writing and performing his
songs, Kyle Matthews has
emerged as one of Christian
music’s most prolific songwriters. Of his over 60 cuts by
major artists of disparate genres, he has penned such well
known songs as "If You Want
Me To," recorded by Ginny
Owens,
"Everything
and
Nothing," recorded by Vince
Gill, "One and the Same,"
recorded by Cece Winans, and
"God Forbid," recorded by
Point of Grace, and "Been Thru
the Water," recorded by Kyle.
His song "We Fall Down,"
recorded most notably on a
multi-platinum release by
Donnie
McClurkin,
won
numerous music industry
Westview NEWSpaper
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awards, including the Dove
Award for Traditional Gospel
Song of the Year, the Stellar
award for Song of the Year, and
ASCAP’s 2002 Christian Song
of the Year. His songs have
been broadcast and performed
in concerts around the world
and have appeared on television
shows such as the Oprah
Winfrey show, as well as the
BET and WB networks, among
others. He is a 2004 alumnus of
Leadership Music ( Nashville ).
For more information,
please contact the church office
at 352-1295 or visit the website
at www.brookhollow.net

American Singles
Golf Association
The American Singles Golf
Association is a national organization. The Nashville group
meets every third Tuesday at
the Dan McGuiness Irish Pub at
5:30 p.m. For more information, please call 615-872-7788.

West Nashville
Area MOPS
West Nashville Area MOPS
(Mothers of Preschoolers) will
meet on the 2nd and 4th
Monday of every month beginning in September from 9:30
a.m. until noon at St. Paul
Southern Methodist Church,
5035 Hillsboro Pike, because
mothering matters! Come enjoy
food, fun, support, and friendship while your children enjoy
time with loving caregivers in a
nurturing learning environment.
Contact Karen Litwin at 2020981 or email at kll@litwinlitwin.com.

Harpeth Hills
Announces Beth
Moore Series
A new Bible Study for
women of all ages will be hosted this Fall at Harpeth Hills
Church of Christ in Brentwood.
The study will feature Beth
Moore's latest book and video
series entitled "Daniel: Lives of
Integrity, Words of Prophecy."
The 12 week morning session
will begin on Monday August
28th at 9:30am with childcare
provided. The 12 week evening
session will begin on Monday
September 11th at 6:30 pm.
(Childcare is not provided for
the evening class.) Both classes
will be held at the Harpeth Hills
Church of Christ located at
1949 Old Hickory Boulevard,
Brentwood, TN, 37027. The
cost is $20 per person which
includes study guide. For more
information or to pre-register
please call 615-373-0601.

Harpeth View
Toastmasters
“A Friendly Place to Meet and
Speak.” -That’s how Harpeth
View Toastmasters describe
their club meetings. You too,
can discover how fun and easy
it is to build self-confidence and
overcome your fear of public

speaking; skills necessary in
today’s business world. Visitors
are always welcome! Meetings
are held weekly on Saturday
mornings at 7:30 a.m. on the
second floor of St. George’s
Episcopal Church on Harding
Road (park in spaces located
between the church and Belle
Meade City Hall). For more
information call 654-4819.

West Nashville
Civitan Club
West Nashville Civitan
Club is a co-ed club that meets
at 6 p.m. every second and
fourth Tuesday of the month at
the White Bridge Shoney's.
Normally an outside speaker
makes a presentation on the
fourth Tuesday.

and events. Each week – a special guest speaker joins the club
for a lively discussion of a timely development, an upcoming
event or an issue of wide community interest. Come join us
for breakfast and see how fulfilling service to yourself and
your community can be. For
more information contact club
President Larry Musick at 615210-2981 or email Larry at klajmusick@bellsouth.net

Bellevue Creative
Bowie Outdoor
West Nashville
Activities
Club schedule
Sports League
Playgroup
For information about the signups
Bowie Outdoor Club please

ABC Educational Playgroup meets the 1st & 3rd
Tuesdays, 10 a.m. to Noon.
There are Creative Projects,
Games, Recreation, Reading &
Writing for children 2-5 Years,
Siblings encouraged to attend.
RSVP to Samantha Kirchner,
Coordinating Parent, 615-6460960.

contact Kristina Giard at The
Williamson County Health
Dept. Fairview Clinic at 7992389
x
112
or
kristina.giard@state.tn.us or
call Bowie Nature Park at 7995544.

CHADD meetings
Singles Volleyball in Franklin

Fridays 6:30-8:30 p.m., single men and women play at
West End United Methodist
Church (across from Vanderbilt
University). No charge, all skill
levels welcome. For more
information, call Rodney at
443-1896.

Nashville
Cribbage Club
The only Nashville Area
Cribbage Club meets at various
local coffee houses on the 3rd
Thursday of every month.
Everyone from longtime players to the “Cribb-Curious” are
welcome to the free event. For
more info, please call (615)
673-2899 or email D.R. Fay at
nashvillecribclub@yahoo.com.

Nashville
Ex’cusans
Ties to the region bounded
by Rochester, Watertown, Little
Falls, and Binghamton are what
bind Nashville Ex'cusans, a
nonprofit affinity group of
transplanted central New
Yorkers. "Absence makes us
grow fonder for the heart of the
Empire State." Upcoming
events will feature some of our
favorite treats "imported" from
old stomping grounds such as
the Finger Lakes region and, of
course, Syracuse.
For more information, call
Robert Erianne at 269-3391.

CHADD Satellite group of
Franklin (Children and adults
with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder) is a new support
group for parents of children
with AD/HD that meets once a
month at Hunters Bend
Elementary. The group meets
the third Thursday of each
month from 6:30-8:30 and have
guest speakers for the first half
of the meetings.
Contact
Pam
Daley,
Coordinator, at 497-5965 for
more information.

Courthouse
Quilters Guild in
White Bluff
Courthouse Quilt Guild
meets the second Monday of
each month. Basic quilting
classes are taught from 1:00
p.m. until 3:00 p.m., projects
for the month start at 5:00 p.m.,
business session begins at 6:30
p.m., with projects finished
afterward. There is a “Sit-NSew” each 4th Saturday of the
month at 9:00 a.m., where
classes are taught, service projects are worked on, or you may
work on your own project.
Meetings are held at the White
Bluff Church of Christ, 4416
Hwy 70, White Bluff, TN.
Everyone is welcome to watch
or participate.
For more information call
(615) 799-0812, (615) 4469339, (615) 446-1728, (615)
412-9941.

Caring for the
Bellevue Rotary
Caregiver support meetings
group meetings
Bellevue Rotary meets at
CARING
FOR
THE
CAREGIVER--an
ongoing
support group open to anyone
caring for an elderly relative or
spouse..
Meets
alternate
Monday evenings from 5:00
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at Jewish
Family Service at the Gordon
Jewish Community Center. No
charge. Please contact Teri
Sogol at 354-1662 to register.

www.westviewpublishing.com

Loveless Café Wednesdays
7:15am – 8:15am join
Bellevue’s fastest growing service club for breakfast at one of
the nation’s most beloved and
historic
eateries.
Every
Wednesday Morning the Rotary
Club of Bellevue meets for a
full Loveless Café breakfast
and an hour of friendship, fellowship and timely discussion
of current club service projects

www.westviewonline.com

The West Nashville Sports
League is accepting registrations for Fall Baseball. The season begins September 9th with
a clinic at Vanderbilt University
and ends October 28th. Ages
are 4-12 and individuals or
teams are accepted. For more
information please call 3764700 or register online at
www.wnsl.org.

Toastmasters at
NSCC
Nashville State Community
College Toastmasters Club
meets on the second and fourth
Wednesdays from 12:15 to 1:15
p.m. at Nashville State
Community College, 120 White
Bridge Road. The meeting is
open to anyone interested in
improving his or her speaking
skills. For more information,
call 673-2145.

MOMS Club
The MOMS Club of
Bellevue-North
meets
at
10:00am the last Thursday of
each month at the Bellevue
United Methodist Church, 7501
Old Harding Pike. Free. The
MOMS (Moms offering Moms
Support) Club was designed
specifically to help at-home
mothers overcome the challenges of isolation, frustration
and boredom that accompany
the joys of raising children. For
more
info,
call
Leann
Fergueson at 662-2177 or email
Leannfergueson@yahoo.com
The MOMS Club of
Bellevue-South
meets
at
10:00am the first Thursday of
each month at the Bellevue
United Methodist Church, 7501
Old Harding Pike. Free. The
MOMS (Moms offering Moms
Support) Club was designed
specifically to help at-home
mothers overcome the challenges of isolation, frustration
and boredom that accompany
the joys of raising children. For
more info, call Erin Sopiarz at
662-3857
or
email
res311@yahoo.com

(More on page 4)

Send Community
Calendar announcements
by email to
westview78@aol.com or
mail them to Westview,
P.O. Box 210183,
Nashville, TN 37221
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Westview Opinion Pages
The
Daughter’s
View

by Paula Underwood Winters
I have several items to write
about again this week.
My mother and my sister and I
went to Jackson, Ohio this past
weekend to a Scurlock family
reunion. It was different from most
family reunions because most of us
didn’t know one another. You see, it
was a family reunion from about 5
generations back. My grandmother
Verna was a Scurlock from
Humphrey’s County, her father was
Thomas Harrison Scurlock. He and
his father and mother came down
here from Cherokee, Iowa where
his father, Thomas and wife Julia
Perkins had moved from Jackson,
Ohio. Thomas’ father was named
William Scurlock and it was his
generation from which this reunion
sprang. We were the only ones from
William’s line, but we met descendants from all William’s brothers
and sisters.
It was quite an interesting trip
and I came back with a lot of genealogy questions answered and a few
more questions needing to be
answered.
****
I’ve overheard talk about the
Bellevue Center Mall and Walmart.
I haven’t reported on any of it
because my reporter can’t seem to
get anyone to comment. We’ve
heard that Walmart isn’t coming and
that the mall is for sale, but the local
mall folks won’t talk and refer us to
upper management who won’t
return phone calls. The same with
Walmart. Once we find out anything
for certain, we’ll let you know.
****
NewsChannel 5 is making
changes. Kristin Priesol and Rhori
Johnston will anchor the evening
news at 5 and 10. Channel 5 is
working on the transition toward
Chris Clark’s retirement after 40
years at the station. My dad knew
Chris when he was in his last few
years at Channel 4. Chris will be at
Channel 5 until sometime next year
and they want to give the audience
plenty of time to warm to the new
team.

Founded in 1978 by the late Doug Underwood and is
an independent, family-owned newspaper.
THE WESTVIEW
is published weekly by the
Westview Publishing Co., Inc.
8120 Sawyer Brown Road, Suite 107
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, TN 37221
Phone: (615) 646-6131
FAX: (615) 662-0946
E-Mail: westview78@aol.com
Websites: www.westviewonline.com
www.westviewpublishing.com
Publisher.....Evelyn Underwood Miles
Editor....Paula Underwood Winters
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Poem captures spirit of the wall
Dignity Memorial’s “Moving
And the sounds of all that shooting And
Wall” comes to Nashville’s Woodlawn
the sight of all that blood.
Cemetery the last weekend in
Then I remember when it was Time for us
by John Furgess
September (29th - October 1st, 2006).
to go home
Past
V
FW
White Bluff’s Judy Gorman King wrote
But I couldn’t go So you made that trip
National Commander
a poem several years ago, “The Spirit
alone.
Westview Columnist since 1979
of The Wall”, and is expected to recite
You returned to a country That couldn’t
it during next month’s activities.
seem to understand
King, who is a member of West Nashville VFW Post How all the boys that left Came back a bunch of messed up
1970 Ladies Auxiliary, is eligible for that organization men.
through her brother’s service in Vietnam.. Vet’s View visited Our country seemed a little naive Before that mixed up war
with her recently, and she related her ongoing efforts to have Now we never can seem To get things back the way they were
the poem permanently displayed near our nation’s most visit- before.
ed memorial, the Vietnam Veterans Memorial, in Washington, Now some of us are just a name Just a small part of history
D.C.
But with the building of that wall It somehow restored out
The poem is repeated here as a preview to the visit of “the dignity.
Wall” in September:
I saw that there is still pain Even after all these years
I’m afraid I saw a lot of Bitterness in your tears.
You came to see my name today, I saw you standing there
But this is a wall of love We hope that’s what everyone feels
Man, you sure look different With the silver in your hair.
And the warm spirits of all the ones That surround “The Wall
But me, I haven’t changed, I’m still the ripe old age of 21
That Heals”.
That’s one of the things about us ghosts, We’re now and for- I saw you had a family A couple of kids and pretty wife
ever young.
Try to forgive the past And have a happy life.
Do you remember how proud we were When we were called I guess I’ll go now That I seem to have said it all
by Uncle Sam?
Think of me once in a while The ghost that stays with “The
And I remember being a little afraid When they shipped us to Wall”.
Vietnam.
And I remember the heat And the marching through the mud Judy Gorman King

Vet’s View

Speaking of
Sports

COWBOYS WIN TITANS LOSE

Rocky Boiman, who once scored
8 points in a game with a sack in
the end zone for a safety and also
In the coming NFL seaintercepted a pass for a TD. Not
bad! And, of course, the great
son, it is easy to see why the
By Dick Green
Cowboys will be winners
Punter, Craig Hendrick. Now
and the Titans losers.
you are on the way to the Super
Bowl. So what did the Titans do? They let Boiman go to
A few weeks ago the Titans were on the way to the Dallas. Dallas, with Boiman on hand to go with Running
Super Bowl, then they broke the Montana Rule - the What? Back, Julius Jones, they drafted the great Notre Dame
The Joe Montana Rule - always have three Notre Dame Tight End, Fasand. Now the Cowboys have involved the
players on the team and you win the Super Bowl. The Montana Rule and on their way to winning the Super
Titans obtained David Givens from New England, a great Bowl. So Titans, remember, don’t break the Montana
third Down Receiver, so they had Givens, Linebacker Rule.

Westview
Power2Speak presents
Speaking Circles
Power2Speak Presents Speaking
Circles with Elisa Negroni
Would you like to have greater
presence, connection and confidence
with groups and in all areas of your life?
More fully express your natural creativity, passion, humor and storytelling ability? Enhance your relationships by
learning to be present, listen fully and
speak authentically? Overcome stage
fright?

Calendar

Then join us every Second and
fourth Thursday , Starting August 24
from 6:30 - 9:00 p.m. at Author's
Corner in Bellevue Mall
Preregistration is required. Space is
limited.
For details call 615-346-9684 or
Email: info@power2speak.com

Outdoorsmen can win!
Here's your chance to win a new
16-foot low 52-inches wide aluminum
all-weld Duck and Fish Boat with

Drive-on Trailer, including a 2006
Mercury four-stroke 25 HP Outboard
Motor and at the same time help your
community.
Just call the following Waverly
Lions Club members at 931 + 296-3163
or 931 + 296-9502 for tickets.
Cost: one ticket for $5; three tickets
for $10.
Proceeds will benefit individuals
with eye problems and the youth in our
communities.
Don't wait! The ticket deadline is
fast approaching!
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Politically Speaking
The Metro Planning Commission deferred action on a
Create 8 lots on property at 9618 New Highway 96
re-zoning request at 8921 Collins Road until September
(8.3 acres), currently zoned AR2a
14th at the request of the applicant. As I reported in last
Bridge repairs begin on Newsom Station Road at the
week’s column, this request was for condo’s on 2 acres.
Harpeth River Bridge on Wednesday, August 16th. The
As more information becomes available, I will be conwork will allow only 1 lane of traffic thru the construcby Charlie Tygard
ducting a community meeting on this request.
tion zone. Temporary traffic signals will be installed near
Councilman, 35th District
The Planning Commission also gave approval to a
both ends of the bridge to guide drivers thru the work
request for re-zoning for condo’s on McCrory Lane (near
zone, which is expected to take 6 weeks to complete.
the former quarry location) requiring SP (Specific Plan) zoning. This proposal Flyers have been placed along all residences along Newsom Station Road alerthas already been the subject of a community meeting where residents gave sup- ing citizens of the impending work.
port as long as certain criteria, such as minimum square footages, requirement
I hope drivers will be extremely alert as school resumes this week in
of brick construction, etc. were part of the plan. This rezoning accomplishes the Davidson County for our children walking to and from school and to bus pickcommunity’s wishes.
up locations. I hope that this will be the best year ever for our children and that
Also on September 14th, the Planning Commission will be considering sev- every school will have both the resources necessary and the parental support to
eral other 1st time requests, including:
educate our children.
Change from R15 to CS property at 7340 Charlotte Pike (1.46 acres)
As always, please feel free in contacting me at 243-3295 (cell), 256-7146
Amend the rear setback from 20’ to 14’ to accommodate an addition to an (work), 646-3295 (home), by fax at 256-7150 or by email at district35@comcast.net.
existing home at 8076 Poplar Creek Road

Metro Council
Report

This is an excellent idea that a lady from my church
rely on it. Just know that you must press the alarm button
again to turn it off. And remember to carry your keys
shared with me and asked if I could get the word out. The
next time you come home for the night and you go to put
while walking to your car in a parking lot. The alarm can
your keys away, think of this. It’s a security alarm system
work the same way there. This is something that should
really be shared with everyone. So, pass this information
that you probably already have and requires no installaby Eric Crafton
tion. Start keeping your car keys next to your bed on the
along. Maybe it could save a life or a sexual abuse
Councilman-eelect 22nd District
night stand when you go to bed at night. If you think
crime.In other news, Councilman Tygard and I worked at
someone is trying to get into your house, or if you hear a
the Providence Park Subdivision Habitat for Humanity
noise outside your house, just press the panic alarm on
project that the Metro Council sponsored in the Paragon
your car key chain. Test it! It will go off from most everywhere inside your Mills area this weekend. It truly was a rewarding experience to see each family
house and will keep honking until your battery runs down or until you reset it member working to reach the dream of home ownership.There’s room for you
with the button on the key chain. It works if you park in your driveway or to help if you’re interested. Call Habitat’s Amy Maloney at 254-4663, ext 224 or
garage. If your car alarm goes off when someone is trying to break in your email her at amaloney@habitatnashville.org for more information. There are
house, odds are the burglar or rapist won’t stick around. After a few seconds all three weekends still remaining.
the neighbors will be looking out their windows to see who is out there and sure
If you have any questions or comments, don’t hesitate to contact me at 862enough the criminal won’t want that. Try yours to make sure it works before you 6780, 352-7808 after 7p.m. or at 300-7808 daily.

Council
Comments

Friends of Pegram Park Writers Night lots of fun & music
So much music, so little time at the
Friends of Pegram Park’s August 5th
writer’s night where there were more
#1 hits played in one night than you
hear in a week!

Ron Hellard
Ron Hellard & Wood Newton
played well over an hour trading off
award-winning songs that just didn’t
end. Ron started the segment with
“Velvet Chains” recorded by Gary
Morris followed by Wood singing
“Bobbie Sue” by the Oak Ridge Boys.
From that point, the hit songs rolled
off these masterful songsters tongues.
Ron performed incredible tunes
including, “If There Hadn’t Been You”
by Billy Dean, “I Tell It Like It Used
To Be” by T. Graham Brown, “I’m No

Stranger To The Rain”, and “Quittin’
Time” by Keith Whitley. Ron also
introduced the crowd to several newly
penned tunes, “Get Out Of Dodge”
and “I Am A Country Song”.
Wood Newton recently moved to
Pegram and eagerly displayed his
number one cuts. From his huge #1 hit,
“Twenty Years Ago” by Kenny
Rogers, and “What I Didn’t Do” by
George Jones, to David Ball’s “Riding
With Private Malone”, Wood held the
audience in the palm of his hand.
Wood also performed the classic
songs, “Lillie’s White Lies”, along
with “Every Time I Think it Over, I
Think It Over Again” by Conway
Twitty, as well as the lighthearted
tunes, “Daddy Went To Heaven In A
Pickup Truck” and “Cowboys On
Call”.

Billie Joyce

Wood Newton
Westview NEWSpaper

Billie Joyce opened the night with
songs that reflected deep into the soul.
A big supporter of the YW Domestic
Violence Center of Nashville TN,
Billie’s music echoes the struggles of
domestic violence and survival, beginwww.westviewpublishing.com

Casey Campbell, Jesse Brock and Drew Scheuer
ning with “It Takes One To Know unable to attend, please mark your calOne”. She also performed “A Way To endar for September 16th when
Go”, “My Family” and finished up Friends of Pegram Park welcome the
with “It’s Been A Good Ride.”
fabulous Deborah Allen with the
Harpeth High School students Kinley’s and Sarah Majors; Tia
turned out in great numbers to support McGraff & Tommy Parham, Gary
Casey Campbell & Friends that Culley, and Rick Butler. Music starts at
included Jesse Brock & Drew Scheuer 7pm at the NEW Joyce’s Coffee &
playing rocking bluegrass! These fab- Deli Shop on Hwy 70 in Pegram (615ulous HHS freshmen closed the show 673-6577). Take the short drive from
with “Living Proof” written by Harley Bellevue, Ashland City, Kingston
Allen, an original “Warm-up” tune as Springs, or Pegram where you are only
well as an instrumental entitled, minutes away from a great evening of
“Mandolino” written by Jesse Brock music, fun, gourmet treats, and
and Casey Campbell performed on friends!
dueling mandolins, with Jesse douFor more information, please visit
bling on fiddle. The trio finished up the FOPP website, www.friendsofpewith Drew Scheuer joining on percus- grampark.org where you can get all the
sion with another original tune and a latest news or even leave a message on
their guest page. You may also call
final jam.
Friends of Pegram Park thank all Marilee Chipoletti at 615-646-2447
the writers who donated their time and for additional details. Don’t forget
everyone that joined in the fun on September 16th for another great
August 5th. For those of you who were evening of music.
www.westviewonline.com
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Community theater to double as art school;
after-school classes planned for kids
by Richard Edmondson
Local artist Susan Frizsell
says children who want to try
their hand at paint and brushes
don’t necessarily have to have
“artistic talent” in order to be
creative.
“One thing I’ve learned
with teaching children is they
get so uptight about the way
things look. They don’t have a
lot of self confidence,” she
says. “They see so many things,
and say, ‘well if I draw a clock
it has to look like “that”’, you
know, and when they can’t do it
they get frustrated and they give
up.”
Frizsell hasn’t been in
White Bluff long—she just
moved here in June—yet
already she has hooked up with
Lora Brown of Amadeus
Entertainment and will soon be
giving after-school art lessons
at White Bluff’s community
theater, formerly the home of
the Patchwork Players but
recently taken over by
Amadeus.
“So I want to teach them to
be creative and to problemsolve creatively, and say, ‘you
know, when you draw a clock it
doesn’t have to look like “that”.
It can be purple; it can have
horns coming from it; it can be
this, it can be that.’ So that way
they can make it their own and
be proud of it instead of saying,
‘well it doesn’t look exactly
like this.’ I don’t want them to
give up so easily because you
don’t have to be really talented
to be creative and to do fun and
interesting things.”
If it sounds like Frizsell has
a lot of experience teaching art
to kids—well, she has. She is a
certified K-12 art teacher who
has taught for 14 years, most
recently in a North Carolina
public school system where she
won a “middle school teacher
of the year” award and where
she lived just prior to moving to
White Bluff.
Frizsell will be offering
after school classes to children
in three age categories—a
beginner’s class, for ages K2nd grade, meeting on
Tuesdays; an intermediate class
for 3rd-5th graders, to be held

White Bluff artist Susan Frizsell with one of her paintings in the
background. Frizsell, in conjunction with Amadeus Entertainment, will offer after-school art classes for kids at the
Community Theater building in White Bluff starting in
September.
on Wednesdays; and a 6th-8th community in showcasing their
grade level, entitled “Art work, in the community. And to
Adventures, Next Stage” that not only show off the kids
will meet on Thursdays. All work, but like, as I said, to build
classes will meet 3:30-5 p.m. at up their self esteem—for people
the theater, located at 102 to drive around and say, ‘hey,
Commerce St.
you know, I saw the mural that
“I wanted to work with an you guys have been working
after school program idea, on, and it looks great,’” she
where kids would have some- added.
thing to do after school, espeWhile Frizsell is a talented
cially if they’re not into sports. artist in her own right, her main
I came from a very small town ambition—rather than showas well and they didn’t have a casing her own work—has
lot to offer as far as things to do always been to teach art to chilafter school unless you were in dren. And to that end she has
a sport—and not everybody two degrees—on in visual arts,
plays sports, or they don’t have and the other in art education.
the talent to play sports, or the
Of her teaching years in
desire,” she says.
North Carolina she says, “I
One art form in particular miss the kids. It was hard for
which Frizsell has a consider- me to leave my position
able amount of experience in is because a lot of the students
that of mural painting—and were looking forward to having
while no decision has been me when coming into the sixth
made on the matter, there has
been some informal discussion
of having her do a mural on the
side of the theater building.
Should that idea come to Main Street Festival
fruition, it would consist of a
joint effort by local children
The second annual White
with Frizsell supervising the
Bluff Main Street Fall Festival
project.
“I have had experience in will be held Saturday, October
mural painting—I did that pro- 14. Artisans, food venders,
fessionally in south Florida and others interested in setting
when I lived down there,” she up a booth at the festival
said.
should contact Jeff Martin at
“I would like to get
Elements, at 797-3222.
involved with the kids of the

grade. They would look forward to the shows—I would do
a show every year where the
kids would actually sell their
work at a gallery.”
Frizsell taught school in
Haywood
County,
North
Carolina, in an area in the
mountains near the Tennessee
border.
“Last year we had a showing in the gallery of the Arts
Council,
which
is
in
Waynesville, and then we also
had a showing in one of the theaters there, and we sold masks
that the kids had made, and the
kids get part of the price. They
would sell anywhere between
twenty and forty dollars.
“The kids—it was a great
experience for them because
you know, when you sell your
art—when I would sell my art
in a gallery, I mean you have to
think, you put money into your
supplies, the gallery gets a percentage, and then you get a percentage. So what we would do
is we would sell it (a mask) for
$40. The gallery would usually
get a percentage of that. The
kids would get about 40 percent
of that, and 40 percent of that
would go back into the art program for the cost of art supplies,” she added.
As you may imagine, it was
not easy for her leaving all of
that, picking up stakes, and
moving to Middle Tennessee,
but you could say Frizsell did it
for love—she recently got married, to a Nashville man who
recently moved to White Bluff
after building a home here.
“He’s been living in
Nashville for probably the last
ten years, and he just built a

house in White Bluff about a
year ago because he just wanted
to get away from all the traffic
congestion and everything of
the Franklin/Nashville area. So
after I got married I left my job,
which was hard.”
Following her own artistic
muse, Frizsell has recently been
doing paintings in acrylic on
large canvas, and in particular
has begun a series of pieces
combining images of angels
with ancient runic lettering.
“There’s usually some sort
of quote or thought about life in
the background…One of the
paintings says, ‘always stay
true to your life path.’”
The words are written in
runic, an ancient script used by
peoples of northern Europe,
Britain, and Scandinavia and
dating back to about the second
or third century.
“It’s interesting to see some
of them (runic characters) look
similar, like the F does look
similar to our F, and I use that
as one of the things to teach
kids something about the past.”
Juxtaposing the runic writing with the images of the
angels, the paintings take on a
mystical quality, evoking
almost a realm of heavenly
Asgard.
“The thought behind it is
you have this guardian angel—
you have guardian angels in
your life all the time that are
maybe there for different purposes.”
Frizsell’s classes will begin
sometime in September. Cost is
$10 per session, with each class
lasting four weeks. For additional information call 7973222.

White Bluff Area News Briefs
Martin says this year’s
festival, like last year’s, will

feature a stage with live music
plus arts and crafts exhibits.

Get in touch with us!
If you have suggestions for stories you’d like to see covered in the White Bluff Gazette—or if you are simply having
a community event you would like us to help you promote—
send an email to: lateforthesky2@juno.com.

History of White Bluff, Tennessee
Submitted by Tony England
My recollections of the
incorporation of White Bluff 1906-07
Part Two
By Jennie E. Woodworth
There was local fighting,
of course. No one stirred out
at night and if they did so,
they were armed. He told me
of a case where a soldier was
captured and two others were
detailed to watch him as he
was tied to a tree. After some
time the men got tired of
watching their prisoner and

they decided to let him go, and
would give him a chance to
escapte by running away.
They let him go, and he started, and they fired at him,
killing him instantly. The
body of the dead soldier laid
in the one spot for a long time,
until buzzards ate his body.
Jarrett said he knew the very
spot where that body laid so
long, and could take us to it.
One day we took a walk to
find the place. Jarrett went by
some trees and markers and
then walked to a spot and said,

“Right here that man was
shot.” He scratched around the
leaves a little and picked up a
bullet, picking it up he said,
Here it is,” and I took it. I
finally gave it to Dr. Bud
Charlton for his collection.
Jarrett had a saw mill and he
said often logs would be
brought in so filled with bullets they could not be sawed.
It must have been a terrible
place to be during the civil
war.
But as time went on,
Jarrett did a land office busi-

ness in his saloon. Plenty to
drink and many to drink it.
Jesse James, the famous
oulaw often wintered there,
and Jarrett said he was a “fine
gentleman.” He said often

men’s blazers
and sports coats
starting at $9999

FUSSELL’S SHOP
DOWNTOWN DICKSON

(615) 446-3724

Fairview News Briefs...
Tractor Supply to
locate store in
Fairview
Officials with the Tractor
Supply Co. say they hope to
start construction on a new
19,000 square foot store, to be
located at 2320 Fairview Blvd.,
by the middle of next month.
The company’s site plan
was unanimously approved by
the city Planning Commission
last week after commissioners
viewed detailed sketches and
plans showing not only building design but also landscaping
that will include a large number
of trees.
“It (the building) will be
masonry on the outside with
some stucco,” Charley Dean,
an engineer with Dale &
Associates, representing the
company,
told
Planning
Commission members.
The store will be built on
what are currently two separate
lots, but which will be combined into one 5.7 acre parcel
to accommodate store and customer parking. The two houses
that are currently there will be
torn down, but their existing
sewer taps will be transferred
to the new owner—meaning
the company will be able to
proceed with construction
without having to wait for the
lifting of the sewer moratorium
next year.
“There’s already two sewer
taps to the property, and even
though this is a big store, it’s
because it sells big things really. But there’s actually a low
volume, throughout the day, of
customers. This is not going to
draw like a K-Mart or a
Walmart,” Dean said.
TSC stores sell agricultural
and lawn and garden equipment, tools and home improvement supplies, and some apparel. There are outlets across the
country, and the company
recently opened a store in
Thompson’s Station.

Neighborhood car
wash
The Fairview Neighborhood Association will hold a
car wash this Saturday at H.G.
Hill’s. The event will start at 8
a.m. and will run till whenever,
says Susan Morrison.
Westview NEWSpaper

Proceeds will be divided
between the Neighborhood
Association and the Fairview
Volunteer Fire Department.

TENNder CARE
This month’s Healthy
Lifestyles Lunch and Learn
event will feature a talk by
Darla Sampson, a coordinator
with the state’s TENNder
CARE program. The program
provides checkups and health
care services for children who
have TennCare.
The event will be
Thursday, Aug. 31, 11:30 a.m.
till 12:30 p.m. at the Rec
Center and will include free
gifts to take home to the kids.
Healthy Lifestyles Lunch
and Learn programs are sponsored jointly by the Fairview
Rec Center and the Williamson
County Health Dept. and are
held on the last Thursday of
each month. Bring a bag lunch!
For more information call
Kristina Giard, health educator
at the Williamson County
Health Dept.’s Fairview Clinic,
at 799-2389, ext. 112.

Arts and Crafts
The Fairview Rec Center
will be offering a roster of arts
and crafts classes with a nod to
the coming harvest season.
Beginning September 5
and running through the 26th,
instructor Steve Lechiara will
guide teens and adults through
his “Nature in Acrylics.”
Students—both beginners and
advanced—will experience the
fundamentals of acrylic painting such as blending, shading,
perspective, and placement of
objects in a composition. Cost
of the four-week class, which
will meet on Tuesdays, is $60.
Supplies will cost approximately $30.
There will also be a
“Wooden Dowell Scarecrow”
class
taking
place
on
Wednesday, September 6, 4-5
p.m. The class is for kids ages
8-12 who will be able to
design, construct, and decorate
this essential garden accessory
to take home. Cost is $4.
Additional classes on “One
Stroke Decorative Painting”
and “Apple Printing” will also
be
offered
throughout
September. For additional

Reception Location For Rent
Weddings • Wedding Receptions
Company Parties• Class Reunions • Jr./Sr. Proms
Any size party up to 400 people.
“Let Us Plan Your Complete Party!”

information call the Rec Center
at 799-9331.

Ongoing adult
programs

Catering Available • Large Dance Floor
Call to reserve: (615) 352-8424
or fax: (615) 353-6550

The Rec Center will also
offer a number of ongoing
adult programs in September.
These will include Jazzercise,
Tae Kwon Do, Dance, Guitar,
Yoga, and American Red Cross
First Aid and Safety.
All classes and events are
held at the Rec Center.
Registration is required. 7999331.

COLE DECK &
FENCE CO., LLC.
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
AGRICULTURAL

•
•
•
•
•
•

Rec Center slumber
party
The Fairview Rec Center
will host a “Back to School
Sleepover” on Friday night,
Sept. 1, beginning at 9 p.m.,
running through Saturday
morning, Sept. 2 at 7 a.m.
For just $10 per person,
youths ages 8-12 will enjoy
swimming, sports, movies,
games, and food, including dinner Friday evening and breakfast on Saturday. Don’t forget
you sleeping bag, pillow, pajamas, bathing suit, towel, and a
change of clothes.
Registration must be completed by Wednesday, Aug. 30.
Call the Rec Center at 7999331, or go by in person to
2714 Fairview Blvd.

www.westviewpublishing.com

Privacy Fencing
Custom Wood
Aluminum
Ornamental
Split Rail
Repairs

•
•
•
•
•

Farm Fencing
Chain Link
Custom Built Decks
Screened In Porches
Pool Enclosures

Steve Cole, OWNER
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!

646-2242

20 Years Experience • Licensed

GLASSES?

NatureFest set for
September 9
This year’s NatureFest will
be held Sept. 9 with a number
of live music performers
including
Lonnie Tuttle,
Second Chance, and Just
Forgiven—all from Fairview—
as well as additional musicians
hailing from White House,
Ashland City, and Bon Aqua,
said Mitzi Mangrum, of the
Fairview Area Chamber of
Commerce.
This year’s festival will
also see a return of Nashville
magician Rodney Kelley, and
will also include numerous
booth exhibitors.
NaturFest is held annually
in Bowie Nature Park. To find
out how you can rent a booth,
or for other information, call
the Chamber of Commerce at
799-9290.

mighty fine looking ladies
would come to spend
Saturday nights and enjoy the
debauchery. So it was a wild,
wild town.
More soon!

• Wide selection of styles with the latest from Europe
• Competitive pricing
• Quick service
• 25 years serving Bellevue
• Come in for a free adjustment

GREAT
GLASSES!

JessupEyeCare
We are dedicated to assuring the best health
for your eyes to help you be and see your best.

www.westviewonline.com

662-2800

Baptist Bellevue Medical Center, Hwy.70S
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Analysis: did Brownlyn Farms impact
the county election, and if so how much?
by Richard Edmondson
With the county election
now over, most local political

watchers are turning their attention toward the city elections
coming in November. Yet it
seems useful here nonetheless

to offer up a few August 3 postscripts.
The key question that
comes to mind, of course, is

The opening of "Women Ahead of Their Time" saw a sizeable number of Fairview residents
flock to the Bowie Museum on Aug. 6. Front row left to right: Mark Smith with mom Cheryl,
Eva Harris, Patti Erland, Susan Halter Savage, Connie Shipley, Gerry Stark, Anne Knauff;
Back row: Michael Smith, John Stark, Gary Shipley, Dennis Lampley, Julie Thomas. The
exhibit, which celebrates the lives of the Bowie sisters, will run through the middle of next
month.

how did a political unknown
like Reba Greer, with virtually
zero experience in politics,
defeat a seasoned political veteran like Darrell Mangrum—
and to what extent did the
Fairview
Neighborhood
Association’s support for Greer
have in effecting that outcome?
Or to put it another way:
did Mangrum pay a price for
his vote on Brownlyn Farms?
The numbers in the first
district race are striking: incumbent commissioner Ricky D.
Jones, 854; Greer, 604;
Mangrum 439. Jones and Greer
will take seats on the
Williamson
County
Commission; Mangrum will
return to his seat on the
Fairview
Board
of
Commissioners at least until his
term expires in November,
though what happens beyond
that is anybody’s guess.
But if what we’re witnessing is the emergence of the
FNA as a prime mover and
shaker, then we may be in the
midst of something which
could almost be described as a
tectonic shift in local politics.
It’s too soon to say whether
that’s the case now, though the
November elections will certainly offer a clearer picture.
It’s hard to know of course
what’s in the minds of voters
when they touch those screens.

Development in Bowie: What activities
should be allowed in a nature park?
Part 3 in a series
by Richard Edmondson
If Fairview city officials
should elect to place Bowie
Park under a conservation easement, the question would then
become: What should the conservation easement stipulate?
While there is general
agreement that the park should
be protected for future generations, on the matter of just precisely what those protections
should consist of—and specifically what sort of activities

would be approved for the park
and which should be prohibited—a wide diversity of opinions exists.
Should
camping
be
allowed for instance? Should
the park have cabins for rent,
such as is the case with
Montgomery Bell Park? Should
there be an RV park? Should
there be an athletic field with
lighting—or perhaps one with
no lighting? And finally what
areas of the 722-acre park
would things of this sort be
allowed in, and which parts
should be kept in their natural

state?
Or, conversely, should it in
fact all be kept in a natural
state?
There are as many answers
as there are questions—and
coming to an agreement on it
all would likely be a lengthy
process in which public input
would be solicited.
“We would like to have all
ideas on the table and have all
of us involved in considering
it,” says Anne Knauff, president
of the Friends of Bowie Park, a
citizen’s group which has for
years been advocating the con-

servation easement idea.
As may be expected, the
Friends of the Park—being,
after all, a staunch advocacy
group—has some definite ideas
on what provisions should be
adopted into any easement
which may be drafted. And perhaps equally unsurprising some
of what the group proposes differs sharply from the uses to
which some elected city commissioners would like to see the
park put.
“It’s the position of the
Friends of the Nature Park that
(Continued on page 9)

Greer is certainly a nice person.
And she may well prove herself
to be a capable county commissioner one day. Yet she does not
exactly overwhelm you with
her charisma.
But something about her
apparently resonated positively
with the voters—just as something about Mangrum’s candidacy at the same time failed to
resonate. Is it possible this
“something” could have been
the 725-home Brownlyn Farms
subdivision?
To recap briefly, Greer outright opposed Brownlyn Farms
in public hearings earlier this
year; Jones expressed “concerns” over the issue, as he now
puts it; while Mangrum, as a
city commissioner, voted for
the development.
Regular readers of this
newspaper are by now familiar
with the story: packed meetings
at city hall week after
week…impassioned speeches
on the evils of high-density
housing…the dangers of shattering a community’s rural
charm…etc.
The FNA’s attempts to persuade city commissioners to see
things their way on Brownlyn
ultimately failed, but out of that
highly charged public debate
Greer’s candidacy for county
commissioner was born.
What can be said with a
certainty is that people worked
hard on her behalf. Contacted
last week, the FNA’s Susan
Morrison said the majority of
her group’s members “shared
the same values” as Greer, and
that many actively campaigned
for her—delivering signs to
people’s homes and making
phone calls, including a getout-the-vote push in the last
days before the election.
A close look at the precinct
results would seem to suggest
that their efforts paid off.
The first district is divided
into three precincts, which
county election officials refer to
as 1-1, 1-2, and 1-3. Voters in
precinct 1-1 live inside the city
limits of Fairview and vote at
Fairview Elementary School,
according to Chad Gray, deputy
(Continued on page 9)

Analysis: Brownlyn Farms ...
(Cont. from Fairview page)
administrator at the Williamson
County Election Office. The
numbers here were 480 for
Jones; 316 for Greer; and 267
for Mangrum—which would
seem to refute the assertion by
city
commissioners
that
Brownlyn opponents were
mainly county residents, while
city of Fairview residents mostly supported the development.
In precinct 1-2 (where
Brownlyn Farms will be built
and from which the FNA probably draws most of its membership) Greer’s lead over
Mangrum was even wider: 198
to 86 (with Jones still leading
the pack at 249).
Only in precinct 1-3, where
the influence of the FNA is
probably the weakest, did
Mangrum manage to narrow
the gap. Voters in this precinct,
who vote at Pinewood School,
went 125 for Jones, 90 for
Greer, and 86 for Mangrum.
Morrison says she’s not
surprised at the results given
what took place at city hall ear-

lier this year.
“They (city commissioners) bypassed the Planning
Commission—the Planning
Commission was against it. We
had a petition…they totally
ignored that. Letters to the editor (were written); we would
pack out city hall, and by far the
majority of the people were
against it—(and they) ignored
that.”
While Morrison is essentially correct in the above, what
should also be mentioned—and
seldom is—is that Brownlyn
Farms developers had originally sought approval for 893
houses—and that the development was only given the goahead after that number had
been whittled down to 725.
Moreover it was Mangrum
who, on April 20, put forward a
compromise which resulted in
the 725 density ultimately
being adopted.
But the voters, perhaps
unfairly, did not seem to give
him credit for this.
While he has lost his bid

for the county post, Mangrum
still retains the option of seeking re-election to his city seat in
November, though when contacted by the Gazette in the
wake of the Aug. 3 election he
said he had not yet made up his
mind whether he would do so,
and the field of candidates
seeking to take his job is
already a crowded one.
City voters will be electing
one commissioner, and—for
the first time—will also choose
a mayor by popular election
(previously the mayor of
Fairview has been chosen by
the five members of the Board
of Commissioners).
“We want the city to grow,
if I could just make that point,”
Morrison said. “I want the city
to grow. I want the contractors
to thrive. We’re not against
growth. But we are against this
huge, high density uncontrolled
growth.”
It may or may not be that
the majority of Fairview voters
agree with her on that. And certainly Brownlyn Farms is not

Development in Bowie...
we want to keep the natural elements of the park in their natural form,” Knauff told commissioners in a July 25 meeting.
“We know how Dr. Bowie felt
about her trees; we know what
she was concerned about; we
know what she feared. So we
would like to bring our knowledge of her concerns to the
table, but we also understand
that Fairview is a growing city,
and some development of the
park would be inevitable.”
Two main things the
Friends specifically oppose in
the park are camping as well as
an athletic field for such things
as soccer or football. But
Knauff says the group would
support facilities for other
types of games and sports to be
located within the developed
areas of the park.
“We would like to see an
opportunity, if there is going to
be development, for things that
would not be team sports, (but)
that would (consist of) things
like a badminton court, a tennis
court, or shuffleboard, or picnic
tables with chess boards or
checker boards. It would be
things not involving cheerleaders and masses of people—but
it would be lots of people who
could use those things. We
think that would be in keeping
with the passive-activity nature
of the park.”
But Vice Mayor Eddie
Arney and Commissioner
Stuart Johnson, speaking at the
same meeting, both said they
had talked with numerous
Fairview residents who had
expressed interest in opening
up the park to a wider variety of
activities.
“There’s a broad perspective of citizens of this city that
have different ideas of what
they’d like to see in the park,”
Arney said.
“And do you, as a repreWestview NEWSpaper

(Continued from Fairview page)
sentative of people in the city, one in fact be agreed upon.
know what those interests
Founded by Governor Phil
would be?” asked Knauff.
Bredesen, the LTT oversees
“A lot of them I do, and a easements on some 11,000
lot of them I haven’t heard acres of publicly and privatelyfrom” Arney replied.
owned land in Tennessee, with
“There’s several of them more acreage being added all
that wouldn’t go along with the time, according to Eileen
what you’ve stated tonight,” Hennessy, director of land proJohnson interjected.
tection for the nonprofit group.
“Oh yes,” Arney agreed.
“We’re working on, for
“There’s several of them this year and next year, about
that have talked to me,” another 8,000 (acres), so you
Johnson went on, “about actu- kind of see how people are
ally building cabins that they really getting excited about the
could stay in on the weekends, idea of protecting land in this
around several of the wooded way,” Hennessy said.
areas, and lakes, and different
Should a conservation
things—which wouldn’t be easement be approved for
necessarily camping, but it Bowie Park, and should the
would be overnight staying.”
LTT be named as trust manag“Then we would still have er, the organization would be
to address the issues of fire and charged with monitoring the
pollution,” Knauff said.
park for compliance with the
“Oh—definitely,” agreed terms of the easement and takJohnson.
ing corrective measures should
“You would have to set any violations occur.
aside areas for that,” Arney
Tomorrow night’s meeting
said.
begins at 7 p.m. However, the
“And that’s part of what discussion on the easement is
we would have to talk about,” scheduled to happen during a
said Knauff.
formally declared recess,
“Absolutely,”
agreed which is scheduled to be called
Arney.
for towards the end of the
Indeed, there would be meeting. Should anything
much to talk about—and some emerge from that discussion
of the talking may begin tomor- that would require official
row night at city hall. That is action, the board would then
when Jean Nelson, executive come back into regular session
director of the Land Trust for and vote on it.
Tennessee is expected to come
before
the
Board
of
Commissioners to discuss the
process of drawing up a conservation easement.
County Commissioners
The LTT specializes in
Ricky Jones and Joe Hughes
doing just that—drawing up
were incorrectly identified in
and managing conservation
a caption underneath a photo
easements—and Nelson has
of the two men that appeared
been invited to participate in
in last week’s Gazette. In the
tomorrow’s meeting by the
caption Hughes was mistakFriends of the Park, which
enly identified as Jones and
would like to see the LTT
vice versa.
named as the overseer of the
We regret the error.
Bowie Park easement should

the only issue voters will be
considering. But one thing is
for certain: the upcoming election season promises to be a
lively one.

DISCOVERY TOYS

Raise Your Family & Raise Your Income!
Moms & Teachers ideal
$25 to start / Earn exciting trips & SUV
Fun. . .Simple. . .I’ll help YOU!

615-500-TOYS

www.discoverytoyslink.com/kathy

s
Carl’

4991 Hwy 70 E.
White Bluff
Bar B Que 797-4020
& Grill
“We’re More Than Just A Bar-B-Que Restaurant”
Sunday 10:30-2:30
Monday & Tuesday closed
Wednesday & Thursday 10:30-6:00
Friday 10:30-7:00 Saturday 10:30- 6:00

Thank you for your cooperation and patronage
for the past 14 years! Thanks, Carl Teitloff

Correction

www.westviewpublishing.com

www.westviewonline.com
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Get Healthy
by Ronda Biffert
ACE Personal Trainer
Nutrition Advisor
Are you suffering from a
low calorie diet? Many are taking in too many calories but
there are also some of you skipping meals trying to loose
weight quick.
America is on one BIG diet

Inside
and

ut

cutting calories to loose weight
- so then why are we fatter than
ever? Unfortunately a low calorie diet does not add up to
weight loss but starvation. At
least that is the way your body
sees it. Your body needs calo-

ries to function. Your heart,
lungs and body processes need
the right calories to perform
their jobs but when calories are
dangerously reduced your body
alarms go off and your brain is
told to actually store fat because
it is being starved. Your body
then feeds off muscle which
slows your metabolism down
because muscle burns fat. So
you see that dieting and reducing your calories is a BAD
IDEA. You want to make yourself a fat burning machine by
putting muscle on - not loosing
it. Working out, doing cardio

TWRA Hunter Safety Course
TWRA Hunter Safety
Course will be offered in
Craggie Hope, TN. (between
Kingston Springs and White
Bluff).
Hunting season is just
around the corner. If you have a
son or daughter who will be
hunting with you this fall, register them in a TWRA hunter
education course. Through the
course they can develop a
responsible attitude toward

guns and hunting, obtain
knowledge of firearms and
archery, wildlife management,
hunter responsibility, home
firearms safety and survival
and first aid. They also participate in a live firing and field
demonstration exercise.
The
TWRA
Hunter
Education course scheduled for
August 21st, thru August 25th,
from 6:30 to 9:00 p.m. at the
Bethany Hills Camp, in

has been tested, wormed and
had 2 sets of shots. She loves to
play, kiss, purr and cuddle.
Lily, right, is about 12
weeks and has had her 1st
round of shots and been
wormed. She is reserved and
lady like, but would do well in
a home with another cat so they
can play. She is a beautiful
golden brown.

To adopt either or both kittens, call Candy Cain at
Adopt-A-Pet at 373-0832.

dog toys: kongs, rubber toysbuckets for water
bleach
newspaper
paper towels
crates/carriers
cat litter
kuranda dog beds

Let me Help You
Get Healthy
From the Inside Out
Ronda Biffert
Ace Personal Fitness
Trainer , Nutrition Advisor
JuicePlus+ Representative

615.506.6433
rbiff@juno.com - www.juiceplus.com/+rb20416

DR. ED PERDUE

Pediatric Dentistry in Bellevue
Specializing in all aspects of dentistry for children,
teenagers and patients with special needs! He offers digital x-rays,
interceptive orthodontics and hospital dentistry.

Individual attention
for every family!

Cheatham County Shelter Pet of the Week
PET OF THE WEEK

time. There are no short cuts sorry. It takes patience and right
choices to become healthy
inside and out and starving
yourself will not get you there.

Craggie Hope, just off of
Highway 70 in Cheatham
County. The live fire will be
August 25th. This TWRA
course is offered at no charge.
Students must attend every session, pass a written test and live
fire exercise to graduate.
For additional information
contact Roy Miles at 952-9552,
or show up on August 21st, at
6:30 p.m. at The Bethany Hills
Camp.

Adopt-A-Pet kittens need home
Both of these female kittens are up for adoption. Hazel,
left, is about 15 weeks old and

and strength training, along
with eating the correct foods
like, fruits, veggies, lean protein and complex carbs in small
mini meals everyday can help
you actually speed up your
metabolism and loose those
unwanted pounds.
So if you are skipping
meals and starving yourself to
loose weight - STOP! You are
harming your body and will
eventually gain more weight
back than before. Loosing
weight is not about a diet, it is
about a lifestyle. Being consistent with making wise choices
with your food along with balanced exercise will pay off over

SHELTER ADDRESS

8120 Sawyer Brown Rd.
Suite 103
(Across from Hecht’s parking lot)

662-2191

Located at 2797 Sam’s Creek
Road (Rt.249), one mile from
the Pegram city limits and just
south of the entrance to the
Cheatham County Landfill.

PEARL
My name is Pearl and I am the
prettiest medium-haired white
female cat you will ever see! I
am an adult, maybe 2 or 3? I’m
not sure! I love looking out the
window and rubbing on people’s legs!
~~~~~~~~~~~~
Love animals but can’t adopt?
We need YOU as a volunteer!
Please call us today at 792DOGS. Visit our list of adoptable
pets
online
!
http://www.petfinder.org/shelters/TN353.html.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
WISH LIST
dry dog food (Science Diet,
Purina, Pedigree, any highquality)
Puppy food (Purina or another
good brand)
pig ears/rawhides/pupperonies
blankets/towels/shag bath mats
dog biscuits
cat toys: ping pong balls
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My Private Handyman...from
bartering to repair & replacements
James Sutton, a local
businessman, making his
home in White Bluff with
wife, Judy and their four children, Jeremy, Jennifer, Joseph
and Anthony is the original
Jack-of-all-trades. His main
focus is on repair, maintenance and improvement and
offers a long list of abilities
from carpentry, tile, lighting,
leaks, HVAC, concrete repair
as well as preventive home or
office maintenance on the
inside and outside. With 25
years experience, he has seen
so many scams to the public
and heard clients complain
about how other companies’
never even return their calls;
he’s determined to bring
integrity and trust, back to the
consumer. He offers a money
back guarantee and 1-2 year
warranty. The idea behind his
business is to provide a one
call Company for all your
needs. No job is too small for

his valued client, that’s why
he’s personalized his company, so you feel like he’s your
very
own
“Private
Handyman,” hence the company name, “My Private
Handyman”!
He offers Senior Citizen
and Disability discounts to
help fixed income families
find affordable answers to
their needs.
He is bringing back the
concept of “Bartering” to provide possible answers when
money is tight and you need
help now. In the past he has
bartered with Butcher Shops
and had so much meat he
started having family cookouts when they ran out of
freezer space. Having four
children, he understands how
budgets can be strained when
unexpected repairs are needed, just when your budget is
stretched to the limit with
back to school items.

In the past he has worked
with local churches, providing
their members with home
maintenance and donating a
percentage, back to their
church, in their name, making
a win-win situation for everyone.
Go to the web site,
www.myprivatehandyman.co
m and check out their specials
and projects available.

Westview Real Estate Section
Totty reaches 4 million in real estate sales
ERA Pacesetter Partners
Bellevue is proud to announce
that Beverly Totty has reached
four million dollars in real
estate sales in 2006.
Totty has been an active
real estate professional in the
Fairview community for sixteen years. She is a premier
agent with ERA Pacesetter
Partners and a relocation specialist. Totty also enjoys being
a property manager.
Totty’s history of excellence in real estate sales is
lengthy. She has earned multimillion dollar sales status for
the past ten years. She received
the 2005 Beyond Excellence
Award.
Totty’s standard of excellence extends beyond selling
real estate. She homeschools
her two children and is a Girl
Scout troop leader. She is a
member of the Fairview
Chamber of Commerce and the
Kiwanis Club. Totty is the

music leader at Craigfield Free

Will Baptist Church..
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nashville, franklin & bellevue!

6319 hwy 100

1551 bruce rd

2,265sq.ft.,
3BR, 2.5BA, 1 story, 1.5acres,
formal living & dining,FP,
Florida Room. $175,000

2,304sq.ft.,
3BR, 2.5BA, built in 1991,
1.12 acres, FP, workshop,
1 story. $124,900

34 johnson

7755 Crossroads

New Construction!
1,900sq.ft., 3BR, 2.5BA, 1 acre,
FP, formal dining, full basement. $225,000

MLS# 776123 1,200sq.ft.,
3BR, 2BA, 1 story, great room,
country kitchen, built in 2002.
$115,000

MLS# 788103

MLS# 792862

MLS# 772074

FirSt
Step
inSpectionS,

PACESETTER

Beverly Totty
615-533-1256
615-356-6000

PARTNERS
Each Office Independently
Owned & Operated

www.beverlytotty.com

Gail Blake
615-579-2722

Keri Fleming
615-260-7146

2092 Fairview Blvd., Fairview
615-799-2800

7620 Hwy.70S, Bellevue
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Residential Home Inspections
Before you buy or sell, Make us your FIRST STEP!

www.westviewpublishing.com

Office:

Fully Insured
Tenn License #105
firststepinspections@comcast.net

www.westviewonline.com

Toll-Free:
Fax:
Cell:

615-740-1718
877-740-1718
615-740-1719
615-426-3849
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St. Matthew offers class in Catholicism
St. Matthew Church will
be offering classes for those
who have an interest in learning about the Catholic Church
and
possibly
becoming
Catholic. Classes are for
unbaptized adults regardless
of any religious background,
baptized adults from other
Christian denominations and
baptized Catholic adults who
have had little or no religious
upbringing.
The process of instruction
is known as RCIA, the Rite of

Christian Initiation of Adults.
It is a structured process that
forms individuals, responding
to an often inexplicable call
for mission in the reign of
God.
Classes are held on
Monday evenings and include
various
lectures
on
Catholicism, church history,
doctrines and practices.
Individuals conclude the
evening by forming into small
groups for sharing their beginning and continuing journeys

of faith.
For some this
process may lead to full communion into the Catholic
Church, although no one is
under any obligation to
become Catholic. There is no
charge for the classes and
child care will be provided.
The classes begin on
September 11th at 7:00 p.m.
in the Conference Center at
St. Matthew Catholic Church,
535 Sneed Road. For more
information contact Lee Hill
at 615.662.0925.

Gospel Chapel holds ground breaking
Sunday, August 13, was a
day of celebration for
Christians at the Gospel
Chapel on Sonya Drive. After
months of praying and planning, a “ground breaking” was
held for their much needed

addition. Plans call for an
11,000 square foot facility for
Sunday school rooms and a
gym facility, especially
equiped for the AWANA program.
“In the language of

Colossians 1:18, it is the
desire of believers at the
Chapel that our Lord Jesus
Christ be given the preeminence,” said Pastor John
Phelan.

Free Concerts at Red Caboose Park
Les Kerr and the Bayou Band - American Cajun Music
Friday, August 25 - 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Red Caboose Park, Colice Jeanne Rd. @ Hwy. 70 South in Bellevue
Light Hearts, Caring Souls, Gifted Hands

Bill Robertson, DDS
917 Harpeth Valley Place
Nashville, TN 37221

phone: (615) 646-55151
fax: (615) 646-55552
e-m
mail: robertsonbilldds@bellsouth.net

Foggy Bottom

Keeping Nashville Fun
for Over 60 Years!

Canoe Rental

Open 7 Days a Week April thru October

Family Fun
Scenic River

615-952-4062

Minutes from Montgomery Bell State Park
Hwy. 70W at Harpeth River, Kingston Springs, TN 37082
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5207 Harding Road
in Belle Meade

Hours: 9-5:30, Mon.-Sat.
www.phillipstoymart.com

352-5363

www.westviewonline.com

Brio & Thomas,
Wooden Toys &
Trains, Puzzles,
Madame Alexander
Dolls, Fisher Price,
PLaymobil, Lionel
Trains, Tomy, Sassy,
Ambi, Mattel, Lego,
Corolle & More!

www.westviewpublishing.com
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Kids View

Westview Newspaper

Featuring articles:
* By kids and teens
* About kids and teens
* Youth athletics
* School activities
* Lots more!

Your Community NEWS Paper with Kids In Mind

From CPA to Broadway and back, alumni
return home to produce The Sound of Music
Christ
Presbyterian
Academy has a reputation as a
breeding ground for great talent in the fine arts and in
August, four of its alumni who
are making art in the real
world return to produce the
stage adaptation of America’s
most beloved film, “The
Sound of Music.”
Matt Logan, class of
1996, has spent the last several years in New York theatre.
Logan is directing “The
Sound of Music” and has been
working since May selecting
actors
and
conducting
rehearsals, while overseeing
stage and costume design.
Anna Flautt, class of
2004, will serve as musical
director. She is currently a
commercial voice major at
Belmont University with a
design communications major
where she is a member of the

well-known jazz ensemble,
Jazzmin.
Susannah Smith, class of
1996, is providing choreography for her second main stage
production at CPA. Smith is a
favored choreographer in
many venues.
Eleanor Eggers, class of
1997, received her technical
theatre training at UT
Knoxville and is a frequent
adjunct staff member with the
Academy, as in this production where she serves as Stage
Manager.
Logan says the lure of
working on this particular
play was enough to bring him
back to CPA for the summer.
“I truly believe that I do
musical theatre because I was
mesmerized by “The Sound of
Music” movie when I was in
fourth grade,” explains Logan.
“I can still see the images on

About Metro Schools
By Marsha Warden
Metro Board of Education, District 9
marshawarden@bellsouth.net
646-0
0741

Incentive Pay Plan at Two MNPS Schools!
It’s here. Something we have been working at for years is
finally here. Because of a lot of hard work on the part of a lot of
people, we are finally able to implement an incentive pay program
at some of our “at risk” schools.
This diversified pay plan will offer an incentive bonus to all
faculty and staff at two of our “at risk” (as defined by “No Child
Left Behind”) schools. All faculty and staff at Alex Green and
Inglewood elementary schools will receive a substantial bonus if
the students at their schools improve. We are putting private sector methods into our public schools. Because all employees, faculty, and staff alike, will get a bonus if improvement occurs,
everybody has an incentive to work together and everybody has an
incentive to do everything they can to make sure that improvement occurs. Teachers will have an incentive to be creative in
making sure students learn and retain information. School bus
drivers will have an incentive to make sure students remember
their books and backpacks. Cafeteria workers will want to make
sure students have good nutrition to help them concentrate and a
quiet enough cafeteria to allow students to study. A bonus of up to
$6,500.00 per employee is possible.
Of course, we are not suggesting that teachers and staff at our
“at risk” schools are not working hard. We know that they have
tough jobs and that they are there because they care. We are simply providing them an opportunity to get a monetary reward for
the extra effort it will take to help our most at risk students.
The program will be in place for three years. It is being funded with private donations, so no money is being taken away from
other public school programs. The amount of the bonus is meant
to track how far along the faculty and staff move towards their
goal of overall improvement. Private dollars, by the way, are not
just to prevent money from being taken away from other programs. Private dollars are being used because very few other public school systems have ever used incentive pay and we are trying
to make sure we have the flexibility to make sure our program
returns positive results. If we have to change the program to make
it work better, we want to be able to do just that. Every member of
the faculty and staff at these two schools said they were in favor
of the incentive program.
We continue to do everything we can to make sure our Public
Schools are the best schools in the nation; bar none. This is one
more step along the way.
Westview NEWSpaper

that classroom television.
Later, it became my first stage
experience as ‘Rolf’. I will
never forget the power of this
story.”
Americans have long been
enchanted by Maria since the
movie debuted in 1965 and, at
the time of its release, surpassed “Gone With the Wind”
as the number one box office
hit of all time. It was the highpoint of the Hollywood musical.
“For some audiences, it is
the music or the costumes
made of curtains that remind
us of the joy we felt while
watching the film for the first
time; for others it may be the
innocence of the children
against the backdrop of
Hitler’s hatred,” said Logan.
“For me, it is the strength of
character shown by Maria
(played in CPA’s production
by senior Julia Anderson) and
the Captain (played by senior

Leo Moucka). They were a
family living in the highest of
society, yet left it all because
Von Trapp wasn’t willing to
take the easy way out and join
the Nazi Navy.”
“Training and encouraging our students who are gifted in the arts is a significant
priority here,” reflects Paula
Y. Flautt, Artistic Director,
“and remarkably, we have a
large number of alumni doing
just that! Having these four
exceptionally gifted individuals here pouring into our current students is a full circle
realization of what this department is about.”
The arts at CPA are
viewed as an integral aspect of
a sound education. The Fine
Arts department seeks to provide for all students a body of
significant meaningful experiences to explore the arts, that
they may discover their
unique gifts and the enrich-

ment the arts bring to life.
There will be four performances of the alumni-produced “The Sound of Music”
at
Christ
Presbyterian
Academy: August 24 at 7
p.m., August 25 at 7 p.m.
and August 26 at 2 p.m. and
7 p.m. in the Middle School
Gym. Tickets are available
from the school office (3739550).
Christ
Presbyterian
Academy is a parochial, coeducational, college preparatory
school of 900 students in
grades K-12. Founded in
1985, the Academy is a ministry of Christ Presbyterian
Church (PCA). The school is
accredited by the Association
of Christ School International
(ACSI) and the Southern
Association of College and
Schools (SACS).
The
Academy’s mission is to each
covenant children to think and
live Christianly.

Harpeth High School Band of Blue
annual Drum A Thon / Bake Sale
Saturday, August 19th
from 8AM-6PM at the BP
Gas station in Kingston
Springs, the Harpeth High
School Band of Blue
Percussion students will have
their annual Drum A
Thon/Bake Sale Fundraiser.
The students will be performing and promoting selections
from their upcoming Fall
2006 program. Please come,
listen, buy a few goodies and
lend support to this award
winning group of talented
young musicians.
Fundraising has become a

www.westviewpublishing.com

vital part of the public school
music budgets in order to help
maintain the tradition of
excellence. Where does the
money go?
Instruments,
transportation,
uniforms,
music, instructors- the cost to
run a marching band is ongoing, especially one that
marches
competitively
statewide. Many of our percussion students work parttime jobs to help pay their
band fees, in order to keep
these fees to a minimum the
Drum A Thon/Bake Sale
Fundraiser is an important

www.westviewonline.com

annual event.
If you are unable to attend
and make a contribution
please consider mailing in a
tax deductible donation. Any
amount is greatly appreciated.
Make checks payable to:
Harpeth High School
Band of Blue; note on them
PERCUSSION
HHS
Band
of
Blue
c/o Harpeth High School
170 East Kingston Springs
Road
Kingston Springs, TN 37082
Attn: Butch Simmons
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Nashville Nostalgia BB&T promotes Farringer
by E.D. Thompson

From Our Readers
I received an e-mail from
Ms. Joyce M. Faye. Some of
you should find this interesting.
Joyce stated: “I was interested
in the column about Miss Ruby
Bacherig (which I believe is the
correct spelling of her name.) I
was in her kindergarten in
1936. She was also the principal of the Vine Street Temple
Sunday School, which was on
Seventh Avenue, for many
years. The Temple later moved
out to Harding Road next to the
Belle Meade Mansion, but I
believe she had retired by then.
She was a tough taskmaster and
really made the students tow
the line. When I was about 4 or
5 years old, my mother had a
birthday party for me at our
house. My birthday is in late
May and the weather did not
cooperate, so my mother called
Miss Ruby and she came over
and rescued Mom by leading
the kids in games. I enjoy your
columns very much and met
you one time at the Sunset Grill
when we went to a seminar on
hearing aids. Keep up the good
work. Sincerely, Joyce M.
Faye.”
Thanks, Joyce, for that nice
e-mail message. When Mary
O’Neil wrote me, she said that
she was not sure of the spelling
of Miss Ruby’s last name. We
shall accept your spelling as
being correct. Your nice e-mail
proves that Mary’s message did
indeed spark some nostalgic
spirit in others.
Thanks for mentioning the
Vine Street Temple. I certainly
remember that beautiful building and high dome that sat on
Seventh Avenue when I was
younger and before The Temple
moved to Harding Road. And,
I definitely do remember you. I
sat directly across the table
from you at the Sunset Grill. I
remember that in our conversation, you told me that your
father owned all of the Model
Shoe Rebuilders in town. Nice
to hear from you, Joyce.
I received a nice letter from
Pat Knapp. She was pleasantly
surprised when, in a past column, I mentioned the old
Veterans
Administration
Hospital that used to be on
White Bridge Road. Prior to
that, during the war, it was the
Thayer General Hospital.
The VA Hospital, activated
as a general medical and surgical hospital, admitted its first
patient in March of 1946.
Pat has been a patient at the
present
Veterans
Administration Hospital and
she spends many days doing
volunteer work there. Also, Pat
has done some extensive
research about the old hospital.
Pat says that she was able to
track down a woman who
works at the hospital, and her
father was the first Chief of
Staff surgeon to open the hospital on White Bridge Road. Pat
sent me part of her fine

to assistant vice president

thompsonia04@aol.com

research about the hospital.
Pat reports that the first
contingent of patients from
overseas began arriving at the
Thayer General Hospital in
September of 1943. The old
hospital was composed of 116
temporary one-story buildings
scattered over 142 acres on
White Bridge Road.
In late 1945, following VJ
Day, the wartime hospital was
declared surplus and the VA
Hospital took over the facility,
becoming Thayer Veterans
Administration Hospital. The
first patient was admitted in
March of 1946. The hospital
remained there until 1963 when
the new VA Hospital was
opened on 24th Avenue South
near Vanderbilt. From 1946
until 1996, seven Hospital
Directors and five Chiefs of
Staff directed the hospital at
which time the hospital’s fiftieth anniversary was held in
1996.
Pat states that all of the
men admitted to the hospital
during the war years received
the best kind and solicitous care
at Thayer General Hospital in
Nashville.
Veterans of several wars
receive care at the present
Veteran’s
Administration
Hospital, from World War II,
Korean Conflict, Vietnam,
Persian Gulf, and Iraq. Many
surgeons, physicians, and specialists
from
Vanderbilt
Hospital assist at the VA
Hospital.
Many thanks, Pat, for sharing this research with me. Your
research shows the great compassion and care that our wonderful Nashvillians showed and
are showing these men and
women.
I recently spoke at a meeting of the Key to the City Club
which met at La Paz Restaurant
in Green Hills. We not only
had a great meal together, but
they seemed genuinely interested in what I told them about old
Nashville. Since it was the Key
to the City Club, I told them
that I wanted to up that by giving them three Keys to the City.
I centered my talk to them
about Nashville‘s (1) religion,
(2) education, and (3) industry.
Religion came to Nashville
the first day of its founding in
1780 when James Robertson’s
sister, Anne Robertson, continued her teaching of Sunday
School classes to the children
who had been on Colonel John
Donelson’s boat flotilla into
Nashville. Education began at
Davidson Academy in 1785,
exactly five years after
Nashville was founded. And,
industry is what brought
Nashville out of the ravages of
the Civil War by building New
Town (West Nashville), and
raising Nashvillians up in
employment and financial successes.
Keep laughing, loving, and
learning…
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BB&T Insurance Services
Inc.-Cooper, Love, Jackson,
Thornton & Harwell has promoted Lou Farringer to assistant vice president. Farringer,
who joined BB&T in 2003, is a
risk management and insurance
sales specialist based at 4400
Harding Pike.
The Nashville native
received a bachelor’s degree in
insurance from the University
of Tennessee at Knoxville.
Raleigh,
N.C.-based
BB&T Insurance Services, a
wholly owned subsidiary of
Branch Banking and Trust
Company, operates 83 agencies
in Tennessee, the Carolinas,
Virginia, Alabama, Florida,
Georgia, Kentucky, West
Dear Dave,
We’ve followed
your advice and put
our kids on commissions instead of
allowances. Now,
they know they
have to earn things
instead of having it
handed to them. The
problem is our 10-year-old
daughter. She is EXTREMELY
frugal and never buys anything.
We want her to understand its
okay to spend money if you do
it wisely. Any advice?
Susan
Dear Susan,
Well, it’s not the worst
problem to have – especially at
that age. But you’re right for
wanting to teach her wise
spending habits.
Each of us has the personality of being either a spender
or a saver. As parents, it’s our
job to help accentuate our kids’
strengths and help them stretch
and grow in areas where they
have weaknesses.
Praise her for being so
good at saving, but encourage
her to spend a little, too.
Spending is one of the rewards
of disciplined saving and working. You might let her pick
something she really wants and
help her make plans to save
enough money to buy the item.
Once she has enough money,
then it becomes a celebration of
a goal reached.
There are three good things
you do with money – you can
spend it and have a little fun,
you can save it and build up
security and you can give it

Virginia
and
Maryland.
BB&T’s insurance operations
form the sixth largest insurance
broker based in the United
States.
Winston-Salem,
N.C.based BB&T Corporation and

away to help others. Focusing
too much or too little on any of
these is not healthy.
- Dave
Dear Dave,
Some close friends of ours
filed Chapter 13 bankruptcy a
few years ago. They paid everything in February, but the
trustee refuses to close the case.
Can the trustee do this, and if
so, why would it happen when
they’ve paid everything off?
Chris
Dear Chris,
These folks need to go
directly to the trustee and ask
point blank why their case hasn’t been closed. I know several
Chapter 13 trustees, and for the
most part they’re not unreasonable people.
They DO have very strict
laws they must abide by,
though. It could be something
simple like paperwork that
needs to be signed. The bankruptcy court in their area might
even require a voluntary dismissal on their part before the
trustee can close the case.
In that event, the next
move is theirs – not the
trustee’s!
- Dave

its subsidiaries offer full-service commercial and retail banking and additional financial
services such as insurance,
investments, retail brokerage,
corporate finance, treasury
services, international banking,
leasing and trust.
BB&T operates more than
1,400 financial centers in
Tennessee, the Carolinas,
Virginia,
West
Virginia,
Maryland, Kentucky, Georgia,
Florida, Alabama, Indiana and
Washington, D.C.
With $110 billion in assets,
BB&T Corp. is the nation’s
ninth largest financial holding
company. More information is
available at www.BBT.com

Dear Dave,
I just retired
from the military,
my wife works fulltime and we’re seeking better mutual
funds. Can I transfer
my poor-performing
Roth IRA mutual to
another institution
without incurring a penalty?
Also, which mutual funds do
you recommend for Roth
IRAs?
Dan
Dear Dan,
Yes, you can. It’s called an
IRA rollover. By doing this,
you can roll from Roth to Roth
or from mutual fund to mutual
fund without taxes or penalties.
I never recommend specific mutual funds. I go with good
growth stock mutual funds that
have been open for five years or
longer. If you can find some
with solid 10- to 20-year track
records of success, that’s even
better.
Spread one-fourth of your
investment over each of these
four categories – growth,
growth and income, aggressive
growth and international. Then
sit on them. Mutual funds are
not for short-term investing, so
what I’m talking about here is
crock-pot cooking, not a
microwave approach.
The only way to beat the
market is by staying in it for the
long haul!
- Dave
* For more advice on kids and
money, investing and bankruptcy
issues,
visit
www.davesays.org

August Birthdays
AUGUST 16
Cannon Mayes
Mary Jo Rawls
Lauren Clark
Jay McDaniel
Lydia Hardy
James Mihalko
Winston Bacon
Rachel Stephens
Clair Franz
AUGUST 17
Mary Jo Rawls
Lena Walker
Meredith Amyx
Meredith Albright

AUGUST 18
Kristen Yates
Mallory Fields
Penny Beasley
Robert Caldwell
Steven Pitts
Leigh Cherry
John Summerall
Nathan Wray
Annabelle Beamer
AUGUST 19
Donnie Winters
Emma Sturgeon
Frank Hipkins
Susie Sittel

www.westviewonline.com

Ken Grable
Van SUmner
Gary Chapman
Mike Lee
Stephen Passen
AUGUST 20
Lopa Adhikary
Tabitha Gaddes
Susan Padgett
Margaret Pickler
Sherri Galbreath
AUGUST 21
Dick E. Clark
Vernon Daugherty
Bonnie Wood

www.westviewpublishing.com

Zaf Ahmed
Lisa Flowers
Todd Johnson
Michael Ross
AUGUST 22
Derek Winters
Karen Hollars
Phyllis Cronan
Marguerite Croom
Wynette Jackson
Melanie Judd
Rachel Simpkins
AUGUST 23
Austin Pinkstaff
Landon Klein

Happy
Anniversary to
Jerry & Melanie
Klein Aug. 17
Send Birthdays to
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, 37221
FAX: 662-0946
E-mail:
westview78@
aol.com
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On the flip side of life
By Diane W. Repasky
Wow. Who would think
I’d stir up such a hornet’s nest?
To call the “Dear Abby” girl
“dumb & little.” To get a
phone call right into the church
I used to attend complaining
about me and my “unChristian” column, and others,
right to my editor. (While me:
I didn’t get a single email about
it, written directly to me.)
Dare I be controversial
here? (Have you noticed, I
hardly ever am? I can think of
only twice I have been.) So
dare I state here that it is my
real opinion that part of the
problem with today’s kids (and
I think there are plenty) is that
parents worry so much about
things like “damaging their
self-esteem” and “building up
their egos” and “making sure
they have everything” that they
fail to properly discipline their
kids; take the upper hand as
parental authorities; and run the
family like it ought to be run —
which is not like a democracy?
I’ve raised three children
into adulthood. Granted, one
hasn’t exactly, I’ll say: “met
my expectations.” But two
graduated as high school valedictorians; received near-full
college scholarships; received
enough honors & accolades to
fill up “booklets” instead of
“resumes;” have enough work
ethic to each be working 30
hours per week in addition to
attending college full-time
(majoring in the sciences);
laugh often and cry seldom;
have a fine relationship with
the Lord; and, furthermore, a
fine one with their parents.
They are well-liked; wellrespected; well-balanced; and
psychologically well-adjusted.
They are ready to enter the
world, and the world is ready to
embrace them. —And I certainly didn’t spend so much
time worrying about their selfesteem while raising them that
I wasn’t afraid to let them know
that I’m the parent...or pull out
the wooden spoon when it
occasionally needed using.
And they’ve earned the things
they’ve got themselves, at least
as much as what we’ve given
them.
Granted, one thing I gave
them was their share of praise.
I learned long ago that selfesteem comes from recognizing a person’s accomplishments, and worth, then
acknowledging them. Which I
did. Plenty and plenty-more.
(When appropriate. Period.)
On the other hand, self-esteem
does not come from tip-toeing
around your children & being
so busy being their “friend”
(and “benevolent friend”) that
your role as the head of the
household is clouded. I was
my children’s friend; I am my
children’s friend. Just ask them
sometime if you know
them...and, while you’re at it,
ask them what they wrote me
on the birthday cards they gave
Westview NEWSpaper

drepasky@bellsouth.net
me just a couple months ago.
But I know — and they know
— where the “friendship” ends
and the “parent-child” relationship begins. And they also
know that life’s most appreciated things are the ones come by
the hardest. That’s all key;
absolutely essential.
Besides, to those of you
who objected to my column,
didn’t you read the “upfront” of
it? Didn’t you read my explanation for feeling like I did?
That I’d just been through a
rotten experience with my kids,
where I felt a little...”unappreciated” and “abused”? And
was cynical because of it?
Couldn’t you see the context in
which I wrote it, then take it
within that context? Does the
subject of somehow “offending” a child so gravely traumatize you that you don’t recognize an [adult] article written in
pure jest? And furthermore,
my deeper question is: Haven’t
you ever felt like that about
your own child yourself? Even
if you’ve never said it?
(Which, trust me, I never have
to mine.) And if not, I’d tend to
question the level of your emotional investment in your child,
that “anger” and “resentment”
and “cynicism” never cross
your mind. —And if they
don’t, gee whiz!: What kind of
world are you preparing your
children to venture out into at
20 or 22 or whenever they let
loose your apron strings? One
in which they expect life handed to them; expect constant
praise for little effort; are too
cuddled & sheltered to handle a
few bumps; and think that the
sun rises & sets on them — and
only them alone?
...So there you have it: My
own life consists of more than
just the frivolous, every-day
things I write about so casually
in my columns. In other words,
there’s a little bit more to me &
my family than just my husband’s Speedos. —But that’s
not why you read me, is it? So
next week, I’ll go back to writing what you want to read, and
leave my typical cynicism
absent from including children.
One thing I can’t do,
though, is apologize for any
offense my column caused.
Because, in my opinion, there
was no offense to it; merely
another cynical article written
by someone who, at that particular moment, felt like blowing
off some transitory steam about
the general world of “kids.” So
please, Readers, understand my
context...and don’t be quite so
protective of children that you
can’t smile along with me, like
you would if I’d written
about...say, for example...the
day my children flushed their
brussels sprouts down the
guest-bath toilet.
And Thus Concludeth “The
Controversial Diane” For The
Day. The End.

Kingston Springs plans Art in the Park
The Arts Council of Cheatham County, the
Town of Kingston Springs, Community Bank
and Trust of Cheatham County, and Purity
Dairies will again be sponsoring ART IN THE
PARK at the L.L. Burns Parks in Kingston
Springs on Sunday, October 8th from noon until
5 p.m.
Attendees will be able to vote on a “People’s
Choice” award. A board of judges will determine
all other awards. Cash awards will be given to
winners. Live music will be performed between
1:30 and 4:30. Other members of the art commu-

nity will also be on hand to do demonstrations of
artistic processes and techniques. There is no
admission or parking charge, and there is no
booth fee charged to participating artists. Artists
wanting booth space must enter at least one piece
in the competition.
Area artists wishing to participate can
receive application information by contacting
Kingston Springs City Hall at 952-2110, ext. 10.
Deadline for receipt of entries is 4:00 p.m.,
September 1st. Participation is open to all areas
and ages 14 and up.

Westview Job Opportunities
Experienced
Landscaper
Needed
Established
landscape company
seeks landscaper
for landscape
installation
and maintenance;
no grass cutting.
Compensation DOE.
Must have valid driver's license.

Call

400-5948

for interview.

Full & Part Time
Housekeeping
Needed

an Assisted Living Facility in Bellevue
8118B Sawyer Brown Road

Christian Environment,
Competitive Pay.

Looking to hire a Full time
ACTIVITY DIRECTOR.

Full Time Benefits Include:
Vacation/Sick/Holiday Pay, 401K

Friendly and rewarding work
environment. Health and Dental benefits,
competitive wages, Monday-Friday, Days.

Full Time
Maintenance
Assistant Also
Needed

Also, WEEK-END COOK needed
Friday-Sunday schedule, 12 hours each
day. If interested, please ask for Rod.

For further inquiries, please call 615646-44466
or Apply within at The Meadows
Nursing Center (EOE)
8044 Coley Davis Rd. Nashville,
TN 37221

Please fax resume' to 646-4667,
or call for appointment;
646-2544.

REGISTERED NURSE

RN needed to oversee health care for individuals with MR/DD.
Requirements include Assosciate or BSN RN, minimum of one year experience, computer proficiency, independant worker, and excellent verbal and
written communication skills. Carry a pager and alternate on call duties with
another RN. Competitive salary and excellent benefits.
Please fax a resume with a cover letter to 615-4446-11846 or mail to:

www.westviewpublishing.com

Developmental Services of Dickson

P.O. Box 628 Dickson, TN 37056 • 615-4466-33111
EOE/Drug Free Workplace

www.westviewonline.com
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Westview Entertainment
Movie Review
By Layne Walton
World Trade Center / ****
World Trade Center is a
critic-proof movie given the
sensitivity of its subject matter
- if I wanted to provide a clear
review of how Oliver Stone
stages the 9/11 attacks, or how
skillfully the actors get into
character, or how astonishing
the special effects are, the
meaning behind World Trade
Center as a memorial instead of
a movie would be discredited.
Like United 93 before it, this is
a respectful tribute to the fallen
heroes on that dark day, but it
sentimentalizes where United
93 remained emotionally atonal. This isn’t a criticism, but an
example of two different treatments of the different points of
view on the same day. One is
not better than the other; they
work together to show the
entire picture.
As mentioned, the skill of
the filmmaking and the actors
isn’t important to discuss individually, because they’re all
working together for the same
purpose. That Nicolas Cage
and Maggie Gyllenhaal deliver
Oscar-worthy performances is
beside the point - they’re not
aiming for acclaim in the way a
romanticized motion picture
about these events would twenty years from now. All the
actors are genuine, raw, realistic, etc. to the point that we

accept them as the people they
are portraying, and not as the
movie stars that they are. I was
worried that a well-known
actor like Cage and an arthouse
alumna like Gyllenhaal would
diminish the intimacy of the
film, since they’ve done other
roles and also because they
would bring visible technique
to their performances. The
strength of United 93 was that
with unknown actors, we
wouldn’t focus on their performances so much as on the
story taking place. Cage and
his costars are so stripped of
any craving for personal glory
that they achieve the same
effect without trying to impress
us with good acting.
Stone strips them of individual glory, too: he’s making a
movie for the people affected
most severely on September 11.
He is a strong enough director
to know when restraint is necessary with the material and
when it is not. For instance, he
never shows the planes disappear into the buildings - that
image has become as pervasive
a representation of terror as
there ever will be, and we don’t
need to see it animated by computers. However, when the
World Trade Center collapses
on top of Cage and his crew, the
brutality is relentless, intense,
and unsettling, but appropriate.
In the midst of destruction

Video Review
John Malkovich and
Andie MacDowell star in this
romantic comedy as Tina and
Jake, a couple who are crazy
about money, and about each
other. Living well above their
means in a high class London
hotel, the two become desperate for cash, and decide to
steal one of their own valuables, make it appear like a
robbery, and collect a huge
sum in insurance money.
When the costly statuette
does turn up missing, they
accuse one another of taking
it but, it was actually one of
the hotel maids who swiped
the rare, expensive item. As
they hope and wait for the
insurance money to come
through, they find themselves
deeper and deeper in dept, and
on the verge of being evicted.
The financial pressure gets to
them, and they both start to
take it out on one another.
Tina turns more to the booze
while Jake turns to another
woman.

During John Malkovich’s
prolific acting career, he won
the National Society of Film
Critics Award for Best
Supporting Actor in Places in
the Heart. He earned an Oscar
nomination for his role in The
Killing fields, and an
Academy Award, Golden
Globe and BAFTA nominations for his excellent portrayal of a psychotic killer in that
exciting movie that also
starred Clint Eastwood, In the
Line of Fire.
Malkovich has acted in
such films as Dangerous
Liaisons, The Accidental
Tourist, Jennifer Eight, Of
Mice and Men, Rounders, and
The Sheltering Sky. He’s also
co-founder of the famous
Steppenwolf Theatre located
in Chicago.
To see some good acting,
and find out if the tumultuous
relationship between Tina and
Jake survives their financial
plight, excessive drinking,
infidelity, etc., rent The
Object of Beauty from your
neighborhood video store.
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Regal
Bellevue 12
Cinemas

By Zachary Boaz

5 out of 5
Stepping into the movie
theater, I anticipated a depressing, grim movie ahead of me.
Already I had a bad feeling
about the movie, feeling that
Hollywood was exploiting
Sept.11 to make a profit.
Nicolas Cage and his team of
New York Cops run into the
World Trade Center building
and as it collapsed they ran into
a nearby hallway. Thus they
become trapped under tons of
rubble. While the two cops
were stuck under the rubble,
their family was watching the
World Trade Center collapsing,
leaving them to think the worse
while they cling onto life hoping for rescue. Nicolas Cage
and his partner, played by Jay
Hernandez, spoke to each other
to keep the other from dying
under the immense rubble.
Wives, regrets, the past they
would change and could take
back, giving them hope to get
out alive.
The movie focuses on hope

and inner strength. Too soon
some say, I say just on time,
leaving you with the feeling
Sept.11 had some good in that
horrible catastrophe. This
movie focuses on two men’s
amazing story, not leaving out
the evil that was committed,
but the hope and good that did
come out of the attacks. With
the World Trade Center earnings on the opening weekend,
ten percent will go to the
ground zero memorial and
three other Sept.11 related
charities. Already earning 4.4
million on its opening day,
Wednesday and a projected
over twenty million after the
weekend will give those charities a nice contribution.2,973
total people were killed in the
attacks,24 still remain missing,
343 NYC Fire Department officers,23 NYC Police department officers, And 37 Port
Authority police officers. What
little good could have came out
of those attacks, this movie has
done it.

Discounted Showtimes in ( )
Schedule for Wednesday, 8/9
through Thursday, 8/10
THE DESCENT (R)
Wed. - Thu. (150 450) 750 1010
BARNYARD (PG)
Wed. - Thu. (100 130 400 430)
655 725 905 935
THE ANT BULLY (PG)
Wed. - Thu. (100 130 400 430)
650 910
JOHN TUCKER MUST DIE
(PG-13)
Wed. - Thu. (140 440) 720 1005
LITTLE MAN (PG-13)
Wed. - Thu. (420) 940

By Sharon Satterfield
The Object of Beauty

and despair, the families of
these fallen policemen hold on
to whatever hope they still
have. World Trade Center is
about two men trapped under
the rubble of a fallen tower:
9/11 affected more than two
people, but in a way, this story
of two officers becomes one
about everyone in the planes, in
the towers, in New York City,
and throughout the nation. It’s
about all of us.
BOTTOM LINE: Oliver
Stone ditches politics and simplifications in this respectful
story of two men trapped under
the fallen World Trade Center
towers.

Movie Review

YOU, ME AND DUPREE
(PG-13)
Wed. - Thu. (120 440) 710 950
PIRATES OF THE
CARIBBEAN: DEAD MAN'
(PG-13)
Wed. - Thu. (110 425) 650 805
1000
THE DEVIL WEARS PRADA
(PG-13)
Wed. - Thu. (120 410) 715 945
SUPERMAN RETURNS
(PG-13)
Wed. - Thu. (140 455) 810
NACHO LIBRE (PG)
Wed. - Thu. (410) 930
THE LAKE HOUSE (PG)
Wed. - Thu. (150) 705
WORDPLAY (PG)
Wed. - Thu. (110) 700

www.westviewonline.com

Find
Wally

This is
Wally!
Do Not
Confuse with
any other
rooster!

The Westview Rooster and

WIN

FREE MOVIE TICKETS
Play the “Where’s Wally”
contest and win 2 movie passes to Bellevue’s
Regal 12 Cinema. Each week “Wally” is hidden
somewhere in an ad in the paper. When you find
him, send his position to the Westview office on
the attached coupon. A drawing is held each
Monday morning at 11:00 a.m.
You can fax or mail your entry to:
WALLY THE ROOSTER
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, TN 37221
or fax to 662-0946

This week’s winner:
Diane Miller
Location:
Personal Growth

I found Wally, now enter me in the contest!
Name:
Address:
City:
Zip:
Phone:
Wally’s location

www.westviewpublishing.com
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West Nashville
Heights
Church of Christ
5807 Charlotte Ave.
356-4367

Old Charlotte
Road
Church of Christ

Sunday
Interpreter for the deaf

Morning Worship 9 a.m.
Bible Class (all ages) 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.

Tuesday
Ladies Bible Class 10 a.m.

Wednesday
Evening Bible Class 7 p.m.

8663 Old Charlotte Road
Pegram, TN
Clifford Dobbs, Minister
662-8334

Sunday

Unitarian Universalist
A Liberal Faith
Sunday Services and Children’s Classes 11:00am, Wednesday Services 7:30pm

Sunday School 9:00am
Morning Worship 10:00am
Evening Worship 6:30pm

HARPETH HEIGHTS
BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday, August 20, 11 a.m.

Wednesday

Wednesday 6:15 pm
Prayer Service & Bible Study

"ACTS OF HOSPITALITY"

Sunday

374 Hicks Road • 673-7699 or visit us at: http://www.gnuuc.org

Evening Bible Study
7:00pm

Minister - Jim Morgan
Youth Minister - Marc Jones

Westview Pages of Worship

Dr. Forrest Harris

9:15 am - Bible Study
10:30 am - Worship
6;00 pm - Evening Worship

Feel God’s Love at

Bellevue Baptist Church

SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY
8:30 Early Worship
5:30 Weekly Meal
9:45 Sunday School & Bible Study
6:30 Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
11:00 Morning Worship
Preschool/Children & Youth Activities
6:00 Evening Worship

646-2711

Preschool child care provided for all services

7400 Hwy. 70 South (near Red Caboose Park)

Activities for all ages/Choir for all ages
Preschool child care provided for all

615-646-5050 • 8063 Highway 100
Nashville, TN 37221
www.harpethheights.org

Come and join us at West Side
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church. We are a community
of people who are astonished
by the good news that Jesus
Christ would become broken
for broken people like us. We
welcome those who have been
turned off or burnt out on
church. To genuinely
encounter the living God, we
invite you to join us in our
journey to enjoy and honor
Christ at West Side.
West Side Cumberland
Presbyterian Church

209 Bellevue Rd. 646-4030
Sunday
Bible Study - 9:15
Worship - 10:20

Charlotte
Road
Baptist Church

Tuesday
Prayer & Praise
6:30 p.m.

We Welcome You To:

•Fellowship •Bible Study •Friendship •and Love
7511 Charlotte Road
(located just west of
Sawyer Brown Rd.)
www.charlotterd.org
Bible Study 9:30 a.m. Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m.
Interim Pastor, Bob Pearce
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. Wednesday Evening 6:45 P.M. Church Phone: 356-5810

Michael Duke, Pastor

Bellevue
Church of
Christ
7401 Highway 70S.
Nashville, TN 37221
646-9828

Sunday
Worship - 9 a.m.
Bible Study - 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6 p.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study - 7 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
7565 CHARLOTTE PIKE
NASHVILLE, TN 37209
352-4362

“Serving God, by Serving Families,
and Growing to Serve All.”

Worship
Bible Study

SUNDAY
9:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study
6:15 p.m.
Care Groups : Call for times & locations
Please visit our website:

www.westernhillscc.org
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Westview Classified Ads
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
The Town of Kingston Springs is
accepting applications for a full-time
employee for the Public Works
Department. The position primarily
involves outdoor labor, Monday
through Friday, daytime hours. High
school diploma and valid Tennessee
Driver's license required. Must be
drug-free. Benefits include sick days,
vacation, retirement. Apply before
August 30th at City Hall during business hours at 396 Spring Street in
Kingston Springs or call 952-2110 for
a mailed or faxed application. Start
date negotiable. $9.00 per hour to
start. Equal Opportunity Employer.
(Immigrant Applicants: Must have
valid "green card" and speak some
English.)

See more opportunities on page 15 this
week!

*LANDSCAPING*
Growing landscape company
is currently hiring a Team
Leader and 2 crew members
for our installation department. Experience is a plus,
however, we are committed to
providing our employees
proper training. Candidate for
Team leader position must
have valid/clean TN driver
license. Bilingual a plus. Fax
resume to
615-429-7058.
HOURLY MANAGERS NEEDED at
Kingston
Springs
McDonalds.
Contact Chris at 952-4250.
CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED - must enjoy
working with public. Apply in person at
7103 Charlotte Pike, or call for
appointment: 615-356-6637.
FULL TIME receptionist & vet technician wanted for busy animal hospital.
KENNEL ASSISTANTS also needed.
Call Kelly Green at 673-0100.

INSTRUCTION

You can get it all under one roof
from highly skilled and degreed
industry professionals for just
$40 an hour!!!

Call (615) 352-1525 and ask
for Mitch or Louis.

FOR SALE

YOUR CHILD’S
LEARNING PROBLEM
CAN BE SOLVED!
We tutor Math/Science,
English/History, ESL,
ACT/SAT,
Foreign
Language,
Sports,
Music, etc. Kindergarten
through
Graduate
School.
Tutor Unlimited,
In-Home Tutoring.
615-525-1266.

DACOR 30” dual fuel range convection oven, 4 burners, 3 yers old,
matching hood. $4000. Call 5045295.

Call 308-2322 to see how we
can help. www.foreclosurefreedomnashville.com

FOOTBALL

YOUR HOME HANDYMAN,
small job specialist. We arrive
on time! 972-3093. Bellevue
homeowner for 30 years!

TITANS SEASON TICKETS Section 308, Row JJ, 10 home
games, 2 tickets, $850, or best offer.
Call Stan at 615-668-7494.

419-11566

FENCE BUILDER
Replacing & removing patio fences
& debris from the premises.
Also offering fence staining.

We haul anything!

615-573-4468

info@junkbegone.biz

WANTED

on Tues & Thurs.

PETS

DISH NETWORK SATELLITE
RECEIVERS WANTED - will pay
cash. Please call 615-797-2932.

PARROT
REWARD!

Low Prices • Washers • Dryers • Microwave Ovens

- Missing since June 11th, 8pm from

Wings not clipped. . . Please call if
the Rolling River/Poplar Creek
area and last week spotted in River
Plantation. Responds to “Me-Me”.

Call Mr. Shin at
615-491-5706.

CLEANER
FREE DECLAWED PAIR OF CATS spayed, 3 years old, short haired
torti and pretty grey tabby. Together
or separate. Call 582-2948.

RIDE NEEDED: Creekside Meadows
to 1912 Hayes Street, to & from
work, M Tues. & F. Flexible times.
Will share in gas expenses. Call
383-0505 or 321-0547.

APPLIANCES

LOST

you’ve seen him, he was spotted in

• Try My New Air Cleaning System

CYCLE DOCTOR

junkbegone.biz

(across from Bellevue Middle School)

Christian couple cleans houses.
“Weekly, NOT Weakly.” MANY references. 646-5368.

• Drain Spouts Cleaned

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

The Best Youth Football Team
in Nashville is still registering
5&6 yr olds and 11&12 yr olds
through Thursday, Aug 24.
For more information, please
visit bellevuesteelers.com,
call 615-596-2006,
or visit us at the field

Hickory Blvd. (behind McDonald's)

RAIN GUTTER

Lawnmowers,
ATV’s & Chainsaws

BELLEVUE
STEELERS
FOOTBALL!!

CLEANING

THE

SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS

646-5068.

TITANS PRE-SEASON TICKETS2 Tickets: Titans vs. Falcons - Sat.,
Aug. 26 at 7p.m, Section 314, $80.00
(face value). Call 646-1998 or 5948631.

Summit Oaks Subdivision on Old

• Gutters Cleaned
Coleman 5600 Event Grill, Fish
Fryer, Rotisserie, Dual Grill,
Stainless Steel, barely used, cover
included $400 OBO. 615-353-6513.

Are your house payments getting
bigger thanks to your ARM
(Adjustable Rate Mortgage) but your
paycheck is still the same? Your best
solution may be to sell fast for cash.

SEWING MACHINES and
Vacuum Cleaners Repaired in
your home - Written guarantee,
All makes. Service calls: $2.95.
367-0972.
tfn

A -1
1 APPLIANCE CO.
Where Our Customers Send Their Friends
SALES - PARTS - SERVICE - INSTALLATION

Free Financing Available
Visit Our Showroom at 5410 Harding Rd.
352-5174 www.a1appliance.com

Air Conditioners • Dishwashers

NEED VOICE LESSONS
or stage performance/ studio
coaching?
Want to learn how to write
songs of all styles and genres?
Do you need studio time to
record a demo or retail ready
album?
We teach music theory, how
to read music charts and the
Nashville number system.
We also teach audio engineering, MIDI based production
(write beats), and other studio
techniques.

SELL YOUR HOUSE
FAST FOR CASH!

Dishwashers • Refrigerators

PEDIATRIC
DENTAL
OFFICE
SCHEDULING COORDINATOR Must be professional, personable &
polished. Dental experience preferred. Call Katie at 662-2191.

MISC . S ERVICES

REAL ESTATE

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

• FREE ESTIMATES

Michael Tabb
4025 Murphy Rd. Nashville, TN 37209
Voice Mail: 365-0959 Cell: 415-8234

Freezers • Disposers • Washers • Dryers • Ranges

DATING SERVICE

2001 Ford F150 XLT
V8, Super Crew Cab, 4 x 2,
FOUR FULL DOORS, auto,
1 owner, Clean, All power, Bedliner,
Cold A/C, Sony Stereo-CD
Toolbox, No Wrecks, New Tires, Battery,
Brakes 90,000K mi. $10,835

Call 615-646-4945

PRESSURE
WASH
Clean & Seal

DECKS & AGGREGATE
STEVE ARMISTEAD

Free Estimates

93’ NISSAN MAXIMA GXE, dark
green, auto, loaded, cold A/C, CD,
new tires, 197K mi., $3000. Kingston
Springs. 615-952-3234
TWO SPACES IN GARDEN OF
CROSS at Harpeth Hills Memory
Gardens - valued at $4600, asking
$3000 for both. Marker 16”x24” valued at $1795, if needed $895. 615646-9386.

TITANS SEASON TICKETS
- Section 308, Row JJ, 10
home games, 2 tickets,
$850, or best offer. Call
Stan at 615-668-7494.

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

377-1
1976 or
977-4
4015

YARD SALES
GARAGE SALE - BELLEVUE - 7700
Saddle Ridge Crt. Multi-family,
clothes, housewares, lawn equipment & toys. Friday & Saturday,
August 18 $ 19, 8am-3pm.
YARD SALE - Saturday, August
19th, 6am-4pm, 544 Westgate Crt
off Bellevue road. Several Families!
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Westview Business Services
ALLHOME SERVICES

Free Consultation

646-0
0870

Serving Bellevue since 1996.

Handyman

without the

Middleman

CARPENTRY, LIGHT ELECTRICAL,
PLUMBING, TILE, & DECKS
No Job Too Small REAS
ONABLE
FREE ES
RATES
Eric Smith
MAT

ESTI

662-9081 or 516-2216

HANDYMAN
20+ Years Experience

MANY SKILLS & TOOLS
Licensed, Insured, References

John Scherer

615-957-6802

ESSARY
ROOFING CO.

Tired of repair persons not returning your phone call or not showing
up on time if at all? Then, if the job
is done, is it first quality?

Shingle Experts • Flat Roof Specialists
Workmanship Guaranteed
Locally Owned & Operated
“We Top Them All”

Let us prove we are the best.
Licensed & Insured

615-446-5502

Over 30 years experience.
We Do It All

PAVING
FREE ESTIMATES

Low Prices

All Types of Home Repair
Kitchen/Bath Remodels

Free Estimates

HOME MAINTENANCE

Call for a FREE estimate

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

Specializing in:
Driveways & Parking Lots,
Also Tar & Chip and
Patchwork.

HOUSE
PLANS

drawn to your
specifications
Micheal Kendrick

333-9257

*DRIVEWAYS *PARKING LOTS
*RE-SURFACING OLD PAVEMENT

Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates

P AVE NOW - S AVE NOW

860-00309

No Job Too Large or Small
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
MEMBER OF THE BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

CALL FOR THE BEST:

PAVE NOW!
SAVE NOW!
G&M Paving
FOR ALL YOUR ASPHALT NEEDS

615-797-2283
615-495-2160

Parking Lots & Driveways
FREE ESTIMATES

5129 HWY. 70 EAST
WHITE BLUFF, TN 37187

*SENIOR DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE*
Licensed

DEMOLITION

Springer

Home Maintenance, Inc.

RICHARD’S
PAVING

615-860-6080

Insured

HEAT & A IR

Ph: 646-4185
Fax: 646-0253

Get

$10.00 OFF

with mention of
this ad!

EQ 240
HVAC & R 147

The Miles Co.
615-6
646-3
3303

Sales
Service
Installation

Roy A. Miles, III, CR., CGR.
QUALITY REMODELING
& REPAIRS

LAWN & G ARDEN

“By Craftmen Who Care”

Commercial /Residential

Mike's
Painting
The proper prep work
makes all the difference!

Interior - Exterior.
Excellent references.
NO COST Estimates!
All work guaranteed.
Call 615-226-4221
or 615-308-0211

Licensed & Insured

• LAWN MAINTENANCE • Landscaping • Reseeding
• Mulching • Light Grading • Aeration • Mowing

A CUT
Call Donny

491-4726

FENCE BUILDER
Replacing & removing patio fences
& debris from the premises.
Also offering fence staining.

Call Robert Ammonette at
646-5068.
Resident of River Plantation for 16 years.

HARPETH RIVER TOP SOIL
Good rich top soil. “none better”
Large & Small Loads Available
Local delivery (50 mile radius)
615-351-3904 or 615-446-8303

(H)

35
3
-9
9
4
4
9
FREE ESTIMATES
Financing Available

Mention this ad
for $10 OFF! Dennis Arnold

646-1670

352-6757

Jerry’s Refrigeration
HEATING & COOLING

BOB’S LANDSCAPING
& LAWN SERVICE
Residential / Commercial

Servicing All Brands

• Affordable Design & Installation • Quality Work
• Landscape Renovation • Aeration/Sodding
• Light Grading • Mulch

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

Bob Fagg

646-0481

736-1044

CONDO LANDSCAPING AVAILABLE!!!

40 Years Experience

A&S Lawn Care
& Landscaping

FREE Estimates, 2nd Opinion!
SUMMER SPECIAL: $59.00!

Phone:

Pager:

Licensed
Bonded
Insured

HEATING & COOLING All Brands!
Licensed - Bonded - Insured

ABOVE THE REST
(M)

A/C & Heating Co., Inc.

AC & H Mechanical, Inc.

Grassmaster Lawn Care

PAINTING

Residential
Commercial

Serving Bellevue & Surrounding Areas Since 1998

Phone 615-417-3627

Lawns Cut, Landscaping, Mulching,
Bush Trimming, Gutter Cleaning

FREE ESTIMATES
646-5745 Insured

Licensed

PLUMBING

Serving

Southern Nashville since 1979
Gardens, Inc.
Landscaping & Irrigation

Randy Ingram

PAINTING
Residential & Commercial
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Detailed Prep Work
FREE ESTIMATES!!!

952-2280
496-3055

PAINTING &
PAPERING
Call Kathy 242-3658
YARD W ORK &
PRESSURE W ASHING
Call John 477-4019
WESTVIEW Newspaper

Residential & Commercial Services
• Landscape Design & Installation
• Landscape Maintenance
• Lawncare Services Including:

Year
Ro
Prog und Mai
nte
rams
(Mowing Overseeding, Fertilizing, Aeration, Sodding)
Avai nance
lable
• Irrigation Systems / Installation & Repair
!
• Landscape Lighting
• Lawn Renovation & Care
• Tree Trimming & Removal
• Shrub Trimming & Removal
• Grading, Drainage & Excavating Back Hoe Work
• Masonry Work/ Patios/ Retaining Walls
• Driveway Patio Sealing
• Drainage Work, Grading & Topsoil

10% OFF

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS &
INSTALLATION
UP

TO

$1,000

Expires 10/31/2006

“Serving Bellevue for Over 15 Years”

LICENSED
TENNESSEE
CONTRACTORS
FULLY INSURED

For A Free Estimate

Call 646-6030
southern_gardens@bellsouth.net

www.westviewonline.com

H

urran Plumbi
C
y
e
l
ng
ai
646-3014

master plumber #550

$25.00
Repair
Remodeling

OFF WITH THIS AD!
Water Heaters
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West Of Nashville Seniors (W.O.N.S.) have fun at Say Cheese
West of Nashville Seniors
are located at Say Cheese
Restaurant in the food court at
Bellevue Center Mall evey
Wednesday starting at 10 a.m.
The group is growing each
week. There were ten new
people at the second meeting.

There were groups playing Bridge, Rummique,
Chess, Chinese Checkers, plus
six people were playing
Dominos. Everyone was
enjoying themselves and having lots of fun.
Bingo will be played on

the first Wednesday of each
month starting in September.
It will start at 11 a.m. and be
played
for
one
hour.
McDonald’s in Bellevue and
Chick-Fil-A has donated food
coupons to be given away to
the Bingo winners. David at

Say Cheese will be the caller
for the Bingo games.
Rhonda at Say Cheese has
the place set up for the
W.O.N.S. group with coffee
and drinks. They also offer a
15% discount to the W.O.N.S.
on any food purchases.

Membership in W.O.N.S.
is free and anyone is welcome
to join.
The members send a big
thank you to Say Cheese, the
Bellevue McDonalds and
Chick-Fil-A for their support.

www.westviewpublishing.com

Westview NEWSpaper

Chinese Arts
Alliance of
Nashville
present dance
before McBeth
The Chinese Arts Alliance
of Nashville’s Chinese Lion
Dance Team is preparing a
thirty minute family-friendly
pre-show
program
for
Shakespeare in the Park on
Labor Day, September 4 at
7:00 p.m.
For more information
please view CAAN’s web site:
w
w
w
.
ChineseArtsAlliance.org. You
may also contact Nashville
Shakespeare
Festival
at
615/255-2273.
Nashville
Shakespeare
Festival’s Shakespeare in the
Park productions take place
every
summer
in
the
Centennial Park Bandshell.
This year’s production is
Macbeth, set in a world referencing many cultures and
including uniquely Asian elements inspired by Japanese
anime.
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